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a person, though perhlaps known to be infected.
cannot be arrested and detained. It is mmabe-
lievable that a pla. ne or smnall pox ease or
contact should be able to he at large in de-
fiance of the health authorities; vet owing
to the defective wording Of the' Principal
Act, that position might arise. The new
clIause will confer on the Commissioner proper
lower to eniforce obedience to any order for
quatrantiine in such cases. Clause .57 empowers
a school umedical officer to take action in
respect (if tint-lean school children, and requires
the parents of such children to in-
stitilte pronmpt imeasures. i think prac-
tically all the other amendments arc
in the( direction of improving the mach-
inery of the principal Act or making good
o'mssions frow, or defects in, that measure.
Trhe Bill is to a large etxent a Committee
meaosure, andt I have no doubt that when in
Comumittee, the controversial clauses wvill be
exhaustively considered. All that I have en-
deavoured to do this aftervnon is to sketch
the main principles of the Bill. In view of
its great impourtance a,,d of the necessityr for
our doing at this juncture all we can to' pre-
serve the young lives of the community, to
p~revent the spread of any diseases that may
be brought amongst ius, I trust, in fact T
know, that haln. members will approach the Hill
merely with anl earnest desire to perfect the
health legislation of the State.

On motion bY iron. W Kingsinill, debate
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 6.11 p.m.

leg'elativc f5elbp
T'uesday. 6th Feb ruary, 1.918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented"' see ''Votes and Proceedings.,"J

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-TREA.
SURER'S CONFERENCE.

The COLONIAL TREASURER. (Hon. J.
Gardinter-Irwin) r4.471 having obtained the
leave of the House said: As bon. members
know, I have just returned from a visit to the
Eastern States. I thought it would be only
right and courteous, and the correct thing,
that as Parliament was sitting I should lay
whatever information I had before the mem-
bers of the House regarding the result of that
trip. I will first deal with matters that Oe.
eurred at the Conference, and then with those
matters which I also tried to attend to, aund
did attend to, which have a great deal to do
with this State. The first matter dealt with

at the Conference was the question of thle
extension of time for the repayment of the
£3,100,000 loan. As the House knows, this
was a portion of the 18 million pounds loan
raised by the Commonwealth for the States.
That position I think I have on one or two
occasions madle abundantly clear, and that is
the stand I took, that the IS millions was
borrowed fromt the Imperial Government, but
it was borrowed by the Commonwealth Gov-
erment as agent for the whole of the States.
The question of the repayment of this amount
was raised at the Conference, and Sir John
Forrest, the Federal Treasurer, made a stipu-
lation that, provided we agreed to take only
such sum~s as the Commonwealth could agree
to find( for uts during the present year, this
repayment would he extended until one year
after the wvar. I refused at the Conference to
discuss these twoe things together. T said these
were two transactions distinctly' apart one
from the other. One "as thle suln of 18
millions raised by the Commonwealth. The
other question was that of how much money
we required to carry onl the various States
durnIg thle calendar year. Andt I did not
want tle whip to he held over our heads all
the time we weo considering this question. f
made this abundantly clear to Sir John For-
rest when he attended the Conference, and M.Nr.
Holman, the Premier and Treasurer of New
South WoNrles, gave 'no every support. When
Sir John Forrest attended the Conference
again hie said he was agreeable to consider
our view, and would renew these loans till live
years after the war, or at a period not later
than 1925, which was the first dlate at which
their loan, borrowe] from the Imperial Govern-
moent, matured. WVhen T got that far I wanted
to get a little farther if I could, because some
of the loan matures in 19)45. 1 tried to get
Conference to agree that if the British Govern-
mnent gave an extended tern, to the Common-
wealth Government for the repayment of that
IS millions, whatever terms they gave for the
extension were due to the States, seeing that
that money had been borrowed on the average
at about £4 2s. 6d. per cent. Conference
thought we had gone far enough, and that
having got that far it was just as well to let
the other question rest until the loan had ma-
tured. As a result of this consideration we
then agreed to try as far as possible to fall
in with the Treasurer's wishes with regard to
the money that the States required to carry
on with for the present calendar year. The
Commonwealth Government started by saying
that £2,700,000 was the moat that they would
agree to borrow for the States, and eventually
we got them up to three millions. Of that
three millions Queensland was to receive
£1,150,000, South Australia £775,000, Western
Australia £,700,000, and Tasmania £175,000.
We could not see how we could get through
with three millions, and to start with we asked
for practically £475,000 more than that. But on
again seeing the Treasurer, he said that this
was the absolute maximum that we could rely
upon the Commonwealth borrowing for the
States. In order to bring ourselves down to
that three millions Victoria agreed to forgo
£200,000, which was what she was asking for.
I was asking for E750,000, but I agreed to



comle down to £700,000. South Australia was
asking for £850,000, and this was reduced by
£75,000; Tasmania reduced her request by
£25,0030, and] Queensland reduced hers by
£125,000. It will be noticed that Queensland
got £:1,350,000. We got £700,000, and Smith
Australia £775,000. But we had to consider
Queensland's claim in that she hadl received
no mioney at all out of the 18 millions already
borrowed. Western Australia was given au-
thority to raise locally £650,000, which was
roughly £,250,000 moore than~ we were allowed
to raise last time. The reason why I took
this was that I had borne in mind that we
were asking the insurance companies to put
up £5,000 deposit, which would mlean that I
would( practically have to issue to thenm
£200,000 worth of local inscribed stock. The
reason why Victoria stood out was that she
has greater facilities for borrowing locally
than "e hlave. Consequently the position of
Western Australia is this: that the Common-
wealth have to find us £700,000 and we have
authority to borrow locally £650,000. But the
Commonwealth Government ask the whole of
the States, in view of the war loans, to exer-
cise this right to raise money locally as spar-
igly as possible. That deals with the loan
transactions. We get £.700,000 under these
circunmstances, and we get the old loan ex-
tended until five years after the war or until
1925. Then we come to the question of the
Surplus Revenue Act. If ever there was anl
action done by the Government that was likely
to loake any sane n who believed in decency
incensed, it "-as the action of the Government
with regard to the amendment in which they
deal with the Surplus Revenue Act. This Act
prodided for the giving of a sum of 25s. per
head to the States, and a special allocation to
Western Australia, and whatever was left had
to be divided onl the population basis amongst
the States. The Act is extremely mnanda-
tory and says that on the 30th June whatever
balance there is left shall be distributed
amongst the States. There was a three mnil-
lions surplus the year before last. That was
on the 30th June. But in May of that year
they passed anl appropriation to the Old Age
Pensions Act and took £3,500,000 so as to
absorb that three millions as well as an extra
£500,000. When the last year closed they had
very nearly a surplus of two millions of
money. By anl appropriation they then had
they had that amount covered except to the
extent of £:221,000. They forgot in fact to
get their full appropriation, and the conse-
quence was that onl the 30th June they passed
to the credit of the Old-Age Pensions Act the
guru of £!221,000, for which they had got no
appropriation, and which legitimately be-
longed to the States. And what do they do?
They see their difficulty and then in Septem-
ber pass an Act of Appropriation for the sum
of ten hmillion pounds. Just imagine that!
The old-age pensions arc just as much anl
annual charge against Consolidated Revenue
as any other expenditure, and yet, in order to
heat the States, they pass an Appropriation
Act for ten millions of money, so as to cover
any little shortages for the balance of the term
during which they are giving us this considera-
tion, namely, until 1925. Through their Audi-

tor Gener-al they found that they had no ap-
propriation, and what dlid they do then$ lin
September, 1917, they passed an Appropria-
tion Act and made it date back as from the
30th June. -My contention is this: that leg-
ally or illegally they had no right on the 30th
September to transfer to any other fund
whlic-h they had the sum of £221,000, which
belonged to the States, on the 30th June.
That was the position I took upl before the
Conference. Conference is getting the opinion
of the Crown Solicitor of Victoria on that
question, and it is possible we niay establish
our claims to the £221,000 which they have
distributed, a, wvIich they passed to the
Old-Age Pensions Act without an Appropia-
tion Act. Then we come to the question of
the 259. for soldiers. T putl this case before
Conference; and as far as possible I used at
the Conference those arguments which I have
used in the Press here. I pointed out that the
Commnonwe-alth treated the soldiers as citizens
of the Comnmonwealth by giving them citizen
rights. That w-as the position. If they gave
them citizen rights for the Commonwealth
they had no right to deny 'is the citizens'
payment when it came to the per capita allow-
ance. T asked these two questions: Assuming
that this war hadl been within Australian
boundaries and Western Australia or Queens.
land-one of the two extremities of the Coin-
,nonwealth-had been assailed; would it then
hlave been a fair thing to pay Western Aus-
tralia 2 5s. per head on the soldiers who were
fighting here and who caine from another
State while that other State would receive no
payment? Why, the thing is absurd! I also
asked this question: Suppose conscription had
been, carried, and the Commonwealth com-
pelled the citizens of Western Australia to go
to the Front; what right would the Common-
wealth then have had to deduct the 25s. per
capita from our populationi The general
opinion of Conference was that legally, mnor-
ally, and from every other standpoint we were
entitled to the 25s. The matter is being fully
gone into, and the best legal advice will be
takeni on it; and it is to be finally dealt with
at the conference of Treasurers and Premiers
to be held in April.

ll. P. Collier: That matter is still pend-
ing, tlbenl

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Still pend-
ing. T had an interview with the Prime Min-
ister on the subject; and he, as hon. members
will recollect, said at the Premiers' confer-
once-

lion. W. C. Angwin: We do not take much
notice of him.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Perhaps
that is exactly tlhe feeling T had. The Prime
Minister said at the Premiers' conference that
he thought it was a just claim. When I put
the matter before hin, again he replied, ''Yo,
have made out such a case that I think those
States which have not benefited from the large
expenditure of war money as New South
Wales, Victoria, and Queensland have done,
should at least receive their 25s. per head, be-
cause they have been depleted of their popu-
lation.'' Next as to repatriation. After the
conference T had a long interview with Sena-
tor 'Millen, at which it was pointed out that
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apparently every State was in the same posi-
tion as Western Australia over the matter of
repatriation-in the position of not knowing
where we were. I ant just stating what is an
absolute fact. Senator Millen is of the opinion
that there ought to be another conferenve on
the subject, when the whole system could be
clearly laid down and we could know w-here we
were. That is to say, we are to know what the
State has to do, what the Commonwealth has
to do, and what the State cannot do with the
funids which are to be advanced by the Comn-
mionwealih Government. J will say quite can-
iilly that Senator Milieu impressed me as a

mn with a pretty clear grasp of the posit~i,
and as a mian who knew what he was talking
about; and Senator Milieu's own idea was
that as far as possible the returned soldier
should be put on. those areas where his own
work would be the chief asset; that is to say,
that the returned soldier should be put to the
production of butter, bacon, eggs, fruit, and
so forth. Senator Millen further stated that
hie thought we should make specific settle-
ments for this purpose, and the Commonwealth
would allow the State to expend distinct loan
moneys in the erection of factories and other
conveniences whereby settlers would be saved
time and assisted itt the disposal of their crops.
[n other words, hie was in favour of making
the soldier settlers co-operative in all direc-
tions where timec and money could be saved.
Senator Millen also thinks that thle States
would be perfectly justified in spending loan
moneys on, for instance, putting down irriga-
tion channels where required, That, he thought,
was a legitimate expenditure of loan moneys.

Hon. P. Collier: And the Commonwealth
would recoup?

The COLONIAL TREASUIRER: There is
-no recoup about this. The money to be ad-
vanced by the Commionwealth, however, could
be used by the State for the purpose of put-
ting down mnain irrigation channels. Other-
wise, the State would have to spend from its
own funds for the making of such channels.
The Commonwealth are advancing us a sum
of, [ think, £500,000; and we can use that
loan for that purpose.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We shall have to pay
interest on that loan.

The COLONIAL TREA.SURER: We will
not worry about interest. Let uts not lose
sight of the fact that the Commonwealth
laid down certain directions in which we
i-nnnot expend their loan utoney. For all
other services such as surveys, etcetera, the
cost is to' be added to the land and to he
paid by the State. I was up against the po-
sition here that all the surveys had been
charged up to these funds; and now I have
to make n adjustment. Repurehased estate!,
are to be paid for by the State with the
State's funds. I made a satisfactory ar-
rangement whereby upon the furnishing of
certain c:ertificates the money expended
would be repaid to the State. We have re-
ceived no money yet, and neither has any
other State.

Hon. P. Collier: Did you learn when the
Commonwealth proposed to start making ad-
vances to the StatesY

Thle COLONIAL TREASURER: There
is going to be no difficulty about that, I
am sure. W~e send along certificates, and the
Commonwealth will repay us the noney.

-Member: Will that provision apply to
soldiers settled on repurchased ostates?

The COLO'NIAL TREASURER: Yes, of
course. A question I asked was, ''In the
event of any failure;, who is going to hear
the loss, I want to know?'' That was a very
pimagost question so far as, I was concerned,
and Senator MilleeuIs reply was. ''The States
are to bear the loss of any faures, it being
assumed that the expenditure supervised by
the State has been such that it has increased
to that extent the assets of the State."''[
raised the question of assistance to Westerl)
Australian soldiers who had been under the
Industries Assistance Board or under the
Agricultural Bank. I discussed the matter
with Senator Milieu, and T quoted concrete
eases. Just off hand Senator Millen was in-
clined to agree that the soldier who had
left his farm would he entitled on his return
to the full advance of £500, irrespective of
his previous obligations. However, the Sen-
ator desired mue to put a full statement before
him, whereupon he would come to a final
decision. I am satisfied that before absolute
finality can be reached on this great ques-
tion, a conference will be required to bie
held, and that that conference will have to
be attended by practical men and not by
theorists. Then we came to the question of
the amalgamation of State and Federal
offices-taxation, electoral, and Agency
General. The question of the amalgamation
of these offices was raised by in", but was
deferred for the Premiers' conference. The
general impression, however, was that all the
Agents General should be housed in onn-
building and that as far as possible economny
should be practised in their housing. There
is a general opinion that the Agents General
are housed too expensively. That was con-
sidered one direetiun in which economy
could be exercised. There was no disposition
shown, however, at thle conference in any
way to do away with the office of Agent
General for each individual. State. Victoria
is now taking steps for the amalgamation of
hem electoral office with that of the Com-
monLwealth, and I think we shall be able to
fall into line, the difficulty, however, being
the differences between State and Common-
wealth electoral boundaries. Load line re-
quiremlents are a very vexed question. Be-
fore America came into the war that coun-
try took little or no notice of load line, with
the result that vessels coming into competi-
tion with American ships were placed at a
disadvantage. Now that America is in the
war, the general desire of conference was
that there should be a levelling up, not a
levelling down, as regards thle load line of
vessels. Thle thought expressed was this: We
have not only to secure tlm- cargo, which
would be endangered if the vessel was over-
loaded, because she might then go down;,
but, above all other considerat ions, we have
to think of the lives which will be endangered
if the load line is disregarded. The question
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will be fully gone into, and a recommendation
for the levelling up, and not the levelling
down, of load lines will be dunly submitted.
With regard to port and harbour dues onl
transports, wve are in a most peculiar po-
sition. We are getting practically nothing
for transports. I think we had 12 trans-
ports conie in to take all kinds of cargo, and
yet wve received no dues oin them. Victoria,
since last November has been receiving the
full dues on snulh transports. South Aus-
tralia ever since the comnmencemnent of the
war has been getting half dues. Western Auas-
tralia, Victoria, Queensland, and Tasmnaia
have been practically getting nothing.

Hont. W. C. Angwin: I thought the Prime
Minister agreed to pay those dues sonie time
ago.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I think
there is an, understanding of some kind on
the subject; but, at any rate, it is referred
to a conference of officers at present being
held. That conference will nieet the Coal-
monweafth officer, and wvill recomniend what
dues may be charged by' the States and
what are to he regardled as military sup-
Plies. For instance, it was held that if the
British Government had bought jani for the
British Army, that jam., of course. had to go
free, but that if the join was put on at tran ,s-
port for general sale, it ought to pay does.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Fringe Minister
agreed to pay dues in such eases.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I do not
think so. At any rate, a conference to fix
up the matter is now being held. With re-
gard to uniformity of taxation returns, the
Federal Treasurer had a taxation ineasur.
which hie purposed laying oil tile Table of
the Federal House, hut on representations by
the State Treasurers it was held back. A
perusal of the *measure clearly showed that
although the Commonwealth taxation officer
attended the conference of State taxation offi-
cers, the Commonwealth hadl practically taken
not the slightest notice of their reconmnenda-
tions, which, by the way, had been agreed to
by the Conmonwealth taxation officer. The
principal objection in this case was that the
Commonwealth had made lie provision for tax-
ing income at its sources. In other words, in-
stead of collecting, say, the duty onl dividends
from companies, the Commonwealth still in-
tended to collect it from individual share-
holders; and they purposed, in addition, to
make the Commonwealth collect the taxation
for lie States. The States thought they
would never get any money at all if the Coan-
monwealth collected State taxation. We en-
tirely disagreed wvith that proposal, and
pointed out that the taxation, whether gath-
ered by the State or by the Commnonwealth,
was gathered froni thle same people, and that
these people wanted a uniformity of return
so as to save at least irritation We wanted to
see the States collect so as to save duplication
of offices and expense. In passing these roe-
lutions all the State Treasurers freely ex-
pressed the opinion that the people would re-
sent being taxed for the purpose of building
up a huge duplication of two ser-ices. The
subject will come tip for final decision at the

Prenmiers' conference Next, with regard to
raising the rate of interest on transferred
properties. Originally the Commonwealth paid
the States S per cent, and later 3 per cent.
I thooight it nearly time we got something
mnore, hut I was not very successful. Tt was
considered wise at the present juncture to
let the existing position stand; but Mr. Hol-
man, the Premier and Treasurer of New
South Wales, miade a suggestion which I had
got the States to agree to a" far back as 1903.
That suggestion was that the Commonwealth,
instead of paying the States interest on the
transferred properties at the rate of 31,' per
cenit., should take over the amnounts of the
transferr-ed properties and credit those
amounts against any loains which the Cominon-
wealth raised for the States. 'rTe stoppage
of jpayiieflt of dnes onl State imports was an-
other question which I raised, and the State
Treasurer's all agreed that it was time soe
action was taken for the discontinanue of
the practice. In three year-s the State of
Western A ustralia has paid in dues in this
connection something like Z45,000. Indeed,
even during the drought the Commonwealth
charged this State fll] duty on either bran or
Ioaize.

Members: Oil maize.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: It was oil

either one or the other. -the Treasurer of
Tasmnania also quoted a glaring case. It ws,
however. considered to be one of those ques-
tions which would have a better chance of
favourable consideration at the eid of the
term for the payments. It was considered that
",0 couild at that *date pult forward the argu-
nlent that the States badl blen getting back
a clear three-fourths Of the CustolPs revenue
but were then receiving little or nothing. Then
there "-as the question of paynient of old-age
pensions to innmates of charitable institutions.
I drew attention to the farcical manner in
which the Old-age Pensions Act is admiinis-
tered in regard to State charitable inistitul-
tions- Hon. nienaliers probably do iiot realise
how absurd this is. if a man is in our Old
Men's Home at 64j years of age, when lie be-
comes 65 hie -annot get a pension, because the
Commonwealth authorities say he has been re-
ceiving State charity. And it is even worse
than that. Assuming that we take an old-age
pensioner into one of our hospitals, if after
being there for 27 days he is discharged, the
commonwealthl authorities pay him the pen-
sion lie was entitled to during the ternm he
was in hospital; but if he remains there

l onger than;27 days they will neither pay him
his old-age penio nor pay it to us- We have
sonmething like 5960 old mhen in olir homes, and
we are receiving old-age pensions for 108 of
them, notwithstanding that .340 of thenm are
entitled to receive thoem pensions The other
States had not gone into this question, but
they agreed that alter this it would] he o
of thosle subjects upon which -we could get
right down to bedrock.

Raon. W. C. Angtvin: But they were getting
better terms than We were-

The COLONIAL TREAST'RER: Yt . 2.i.
a week more.

lIon. P. Collier: Thait is their peculiar me-
thod of evasion. They postpone a awkward
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question front P'remiers' Conference to Pre-
wier&' Conference. The agelida. papers of
the Premiers' Conferences bare held identical
subjects for the past 10 years.

The COLONI\AL TREASURER: That
is so, but we now have an arrangement
by which each State is to go into this
onuestioli. Then there was thle subject
of the paymiient lv,% the Cotuinonwealtlt for
legal services rendered by the States to tile
Commonwealth. When [ quotedl specific in-
stances of unfairness it seemed to amuse the
conference. Still, it was generally felt that
for all services rendered there should be the
one principle laid down, nariiely pay and
be paid, as against the old syvstemi of the
States paying ever -y time they required ser-
vices front the C111ommowealth ,and trusting
to the generosity of thle C'oin no n wealthb to
pay for services rendered by the States.
Here are several instances that occurred:
We had a boat comning through to Albany.
Some four men deserted from her here. We
pi-oseeuited for the Commonwealth, and I
tink those men got six monthis in gaol.
Hfere is thle irony of it: The Commonwealth
made the State pay for the itaintenance of
those men while in; gaol. Again, in a prose-
cution under the War Precautions Act, a
man is fined £15 or £20. The Comnmonwealth
takes the fine, If, onl the other hand, the
man is sent to gaol. the State has to nmain-
tain him. The Commonwealth auithorities
protect themselves behind the Constitution.
The general tone of the conference was that
it was high time the States took action to
protect themselves. At the close of the
conference the Premier and Treasurer of
New South Wales, who has attended a numn-
ber of such conferences, said that a most
satisfactory feature of the proceedings was
that all the Treasurers were unanimous on
questions upon which previously there had
been diversity of opinion. When the Coin-
monwealth Government found diversity of
opinion they played upon it. Hfe said there
had been a good deal of bite put ito the
whole of thle proceedings, and hie was good
enough to add that much of it caie from the
Treasurer of Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: You were the Great Aus-
tralian Bight.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Mr, Rot-
man wnt on to say that it was felt that
the unainimity of the conference would ex-
ercise a strong influence in convincing the
Federal M1inistry that mnure regard miust be
paid in future than in the past to the finan-
cial obligations the States have to dis-
charge. So mnuch for the Treasurer's Con-
ference. Other nmatters I have attended to
concvern pretty well ever)- member here.
Many of them had been in abeyance for a
-ousirerable time past. The lender of the

Opposition will remember that the Common-
wealth took over the lighthouse system in
1915. 1 found that they had not got any
for 'ardor. They hadl taken the lighthouses
front us, and taken the revenue, but had
made no settlement. The 'total sum involved
was roughly £130,000. 1 practically got that
fix.-d uip, and I sin to receive 3V2 per cent.

i~tlct froln 19 1 -. Thep.- have bteen at-
templts made to get somie livari shell shipped,
owing to thle big prices obtainable in Lon-
don. I saw the controller of shipping and
ereavonred to get shell placed on the pri-
ority list, to enable us to ship small quan-
titles. and thtus take advantage of the mar-
ket. Adnmiral Clarkson suggested that the only
possible chance of this being done was for
uis to communicate with our Agent General
and, through him, the proper authorities in
England. Hie said there was no possibility
of any permission being given from this end.
A copper pool has been established to deal
with the whole product of copper in Aus-
tralia. The West Australian Gov-erninat
were desirous of entering the pool, but under
the agreement there were two insuperable
objections. One was that we were to take
shares in a company amongst which anyv
profits, commission, etc., in the handling
would be distributed, the other being that
the agreement was to be for 50 years' dura-
tion. Unfortunately the secretary of the
pool was away on holiday;, but I saw one of
the directors and pointed out to him that
it would be impossible for the Government
to take shares in any company, and it would
be further impossible for the Government
to bind their successors to be parties to the
pool for .50 years. Nevertheless, I explained,
we wanted to participate in the Pool On
other terms, and if we came in we wanted
to feel that we would aot be penalised when
it came to selling, merely because we
could not fall in with the two
conditions named, and that we would receive
the same price for our product as the
other parties to the pool. The director was
good enough to realise our disability, and he
suggested that we should state exactly those
conditions to which we objected, when lie
felt sure that, in the circumstances. thle pool
would enter into an agreement with West-
ern Australia to uxempt its front any con-
ditions which, as a Government. we could not
comply with. I interviewed thle seeretury of
the Metal Exchange in regard to the diffi-
culty which exists in connection with the
prices of lead from Western Australia. A
contract was made for loading under a cer-
tain fixed freightage. That freightage has
increased enormously, and T was asked to see
the Metal Exchange with a view to ascer-
taining whether the prices could not be ad-
vanced to cover the incerease in freightage.
Unfortunately, the contract was made in
London. -All the Australian contracts were
made at fLo,. rate. The secretary- suggested
that we should get thle representatives of
the companies here to act with our Agent
General in laying the matter before thle au-
thorities in England; and he seemed to think
there would hep n doubt that they would
readily comply with the request of the pro-
frietora here,' as otherwise it would be iii-
possible for themn to produce at ainy profit.
AS q rc-sult of that advice, they cabled to
London and got it satisfimi-tokrily arranged.
The question of gaktauiscd iro for covering
wheat stacks is one- of grave anxiety to
Western Australia, :and as the season ad-
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vauces it must become even graver. I inter-
viewed the Wheat Board. They, of course, wre
in grave difficulties themselves in regard to
the question of galvanised iron. But we have
this assurance: they will send us a shipment
in January and another in February, and we
are to have the first call on whatever comne.,
in in March. Recognising our isolation, they
.are p~repared to give uts priority of considera-
tion. They will give uts preference. They
say that all thre stacks must eventually be
covered with galvanised iron. They have
made experiments with other material, bat
they are convinced that ol'y galvanised
iron will be satisfactory.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: Have they tried
jarrah7I

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I do not
know. Thu, there is the question of claims
for special constables. At the outbreak of
war we "were requested by the Commiton-
wealth Governmnent to make provision for
special constables to protect railway lilies,
bridges, water supplies. etc., and in several
instances we were asked to increase the pro-
tection. We kept wiring back. saying that
this was being done at the Commonswealth's
expense. The total amount paid amounted
to nearly £:15,000, but we ]lave never been
able to get any satisfactory reply from the
Commonwealth. I interviewed Mr. Grolom.
the Assistant Minister for Defence, who
seemed to think it was an obligation on the
State to do this kind of thing in war tie. I
pointed out that we had been taxed to cover
this war expenditure. He then said the Con-
stitnuon might absolve the Commonwealth
Government f rose payment. I suggested that
I issue a writ to 1prove whether the Con.
stitution did, or did not, so absolve them.
That ended it. Hie said, ''Wes will go into
the matter,'' and I said, ''If you do.-not
I will put the writ in; you can take that as
final. We are running oil borrowed ,money
and we have been paying interest On your
obligations for the last three years.'' I at-
tended the wheat conference with Mr. Greg-
ory. A good deal of controversy has been in.
cited in the various States by the suggestion
of Mr. Hagalthornec that agriculturists
should he discouraged from putting in wheat,
and should go in more for stock. At the
conference the balance of opinion seemed to
be generally in favour of continuing wheat.
production, or, alter natively, of letting each
individual State consider its climatic and
other influences over production. I met Mr.
Love, who was taking over the wheat stacks
from the Commonwealth for the British Go&'
erment. lie pithily said, ''As freights are
going to be a grave consider'ation, and space
another grave consideration, and ais Austra.
lia only produces her export stuff for roughly
five months in the year, it wou14 -be muoh
saner to go on producing grain.'' Mr. Love
is a man of very wvide experience, and I aum
sure that when hie visits Western Australia,
as be will shortly, his views will be well
worth consideration by agriculturists. Pro'
fessor Lefroy, a relative of the Premiesr's.
claims to have discovered a process by which
the weevil meance will be at least greatly

minimised. He proposes to use sleepers as a
foundation for the staicks, and to spread on
those sleepers an insect poison, while right
through the stacks he will put in other
layers of sleepers to let the air through. By
this it is hoped the weevil difficulty will be,
riiimised, if not eradicated.

lion. W. C. Angwin: I see that lie says
that if the wheat gets wet there is bound to
be weevil.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Then
there was the question of a coal pool. West-
era Australia, with Victoria and South Aus-
tralia, has to rely to a great extent during
certain months of the year on a supply of'
Newcastle coal. Consequently, it was sug-
gested that we should form a coal board,
the object being to arrange as far is ps
sible a pooling of freights and, where ship-
ping could not be obtained, anl apportion'
ment of that freight, according tit the con-
stumption of the individual States. That wais
the idlea of Victoria and of South Australia.
ft did not exactly coincide with my' idea Ad-
miral Clarkson laid down before inc a pro-
posal in regard to this pool. It involves two
grave questions affecting Western Australia.-
namely, the getting of a boat to assist in
bringing down the cattle, and the sending to
Christmras; Island for phosphatic rock-not
this year hut next year. The proposition in-
volved was this: there are a lot of small
boats engaged on the coastal trade of Aits-
tralias that could not afford to carr y coal at
the present rate fixed for its carriage, hut
the States were willing to pay an additional
cost-that is Admiral Clarkson 's ideas-for
their coal and these boats might he emp1 loyed
and as a result coastal vessels could be re-
leased to carry on the trade of Western
Australia, for instance, and the other States
that might require it. The question of get.
ting our cattle down from the Nor'-West is
one of vital importance to us, but even vital
ass this is, the question of getting supplies
of phosphatic rock fromt Christmas Island is
inflnitely more vital to our farmers. Messrs.
Cumning Smith, and the Mt. Lye][ Coy. in.
formed me that unless they can make art-
rangements to get dtown phosplintic rock
from Christmas ]sland, whilst they canl sup-
ply super. for this year, there will practic-
ally be no probability of themi supplying
super. for next year, and during the interim
a large Dumber of hands will be out of emt-
ployment.

Mr. Lambert: The State should never do
that until they get an undertaking from the
Christmas Island people that they can sup-
ply phosphatic rock.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The ses-'
ousness of this position impressed itself so,
strongly upon me and uponl Adnmiral Clark'
son that I tried before I left to arrange a
conference of the coal board, for if this
could be satisfactorily fixed upl, [ w'ould be-
assured of a boat to bring down our cattle
and thus release one of our boats to bring
at least 24,000 tons of phosphatic rock from
Christmas Island and with two other boats
which we might be able to get, we would
have had sufficient to ensure. us a supply of
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super. for the season after next. Conse-
quently. I arranged with Mr. Fuller. the
Chief Secretary of New South Wales, to call
a meeting of the cool board for last Monday
or Tuesday and I left Melbourne on the pre-
vious Thursday night to arrange with South
Australia to fall in wvitlh this suggestion.
Unfortunatelyv somie hitch occurred and
whilst -Now S;outhi Wales appointed their re-
presentative, they did not call the meeting,
so that all niv work in this direction Nvas
nullified for the time being, but I wired to
the Premier of New South Wales suggestiing
that a meeting should he called for next
week and that we would appoint one of our
Federal members (Mfr. Gregory) to represent
Western Australia. I received the personal
thanks of Admiral Clarkson for trying to
assist him, but one can easily see that two
of our producing interests -are vitally affected
in this particular, and that whilst thle lpro-
babilities are that thc Government and otbm-
consumers of our coal will have to pay a
higher freight, we miust be prepared to face
this position in order to allow our stock
owners, and farmers to be certain that their
arrangemnts are to receive consideration.
In regard to the tick conference; there is a
conference to be held in Queenslanld and if
necessary I arranged with the Treasurer of
Queensland that a daily telegram should be
sent to us in order that we might arrive at
somet finality. Now I conic to tbe steamship
"'Kangaroo,'' and 1 confess that 1 could
not find out who had offered the ''Kan-
garoo'' to thle Imperial Governeont, bat
after the closest inquiry 1 am convinced
that the shipping board was not responsible
for this without Western Australia being
consulted. I am ins-lined to think that it
was one of those cables which thle Prime
Minister signs as a nmatter of form.i I told
the controller of the shipping board Otha
so far as the Western Australian boats were
concerned, they belo nged to His Mfajesty's
Government of Western Australia and that
if the Imperial Government desired at an~y
time to negotiate for the use of these boats,
it must ho done with the Government of
this State. I discussed the question and I
may say that niy opinioln is that so far as
the requisitioning of the ''Kangaroo" is
concerned, no further steps will be taken by
the Commonwealth Government, but I had a
discussion with the Prime Minister on this
subject and he seemed to think that the Im-
perial Government would undoubtedly requisi-
tion the "Kangaroo." He suggested that
we should make a clear statement of what
the "Kangaroo" had earned during the last
twelve months; that we should realise that
the only freight that she could earn from
Western Australia would be at the rate of
£7 10s. per ton but that we could 'nake up
an additional freight on what she brought to
Australia, and if there n-as a difference be-
tween what she earned under these circum-
stances and what she previously earned, that
both the State and the Commonwealth should
bear a proportion of the loss. In regard to
the sas. "Kwinana,"l there was a suggestion
that the ''Kwinana'' should on her return

trip bring nothing but coali. I thought that
was over the odds because coal is an article
on which there is no profit and I thought
that wve should have a share of the paying
traffic. [ told the Prime 'Minister quite clearly
that we were not going to have our boat
lbringinig miore than her proportion of coal
andi that twe didi nor think it would be
fair To make our boat bring all the stuff
that .1131' carried wvith it a low freight and
allow the other boats to bring the high
f~eighteld stuff. lie considered that was
quite a fair position to take uip. f went in-
to the question of thle payment of the11-
Idt wheat pool and was faced with this posi-
tion: New South W'ales and Western Aus-
tralia are the only two States that have got
rid of the whole of their 19153-16 pool. South
Australia has about 20 per cont. of hers left
and Victoria loss. They are forcing the nili-
lers in both States to use this particular
wheat for flour but until this has been done
they do not purpose making a final payment
on account of this pool until all has been
fixed up. Promn whAt T1 can gather there is
likely to be 3d- to conlic to the pool. In
regard to thle 1916-17 wheat;, there will be
no further payment made at present because
tiley- have no money to make it with. in
regard to the 1917-18 wheat the position is
this: thle Commonwealth arranged to make
an advance of 3s. guaranteed by the States,
hut they practically guaranteed 4s What-
ever loss there may he uip to 3s., the States
have to pay. Whatever loss there is
between 3s. and 4s. for the 1917-18
crop is to be borne equally by the Common-
wvealth and the States.

lon. P. Collier: That is not in accordance
with our decision. We have not committed our-
selves beyond as.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The 1917-
18 cr-op has not yet been paid by the British
Government. As to explosives and other mat-
ters, one of the most irritating matters that

Ihad to 'il-al with was the question of releas-
ing for our mining industry the high n-x
plosives which are lying in our magazines and
are deteriorating. I %vent into this matter
p~retty fully and before communicating with
the MVinister for Mines, suhbmitted the tele-
grams to the Director of Munitions so that
there could 1 e no inisunderst-tading. Their
case was that wve were entitled to, say, 90 per
cent. of one class of explosives and 10 per
cent. of the higher explosive. Shipments had
arrived here and were on the water for a
much higher percentage of high explosive.
The authorities wranted the sm-plus kept in
order that if future shipments did not contain
the proportion of high explosives, they could
even them uip by those that were kept in re-
serve. Wb~ea they raised this question I told
theni that it seemed peculiar to me that the
files which I had with me did not show this as
the reason for their action, but that I would
send it to my Minister for 'Mines to see what
he hadl to say in the matter. He seat back a
telegram that scorched the wire. It was an in-
dignant reply and his indignation fired my in-
dignation and I just said a few strai gh I
words to these people and told them that un-
less they released these explosives, two aetion!
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were open to me, to again consult the Priume
Minister who had described the holding of
them as an assinine, proceeding, or for the
State to put them into use and see what the
authorities could do, seeing that we had the
Imiperial authorities' isanc-tion for them eonm-
ing to Western Australia. As a, result of this
it was eventually agreed to release the high
explosive with us in Western Australia and
that on the water, on condition that if anty
further shipment arrived short of the propor-
tien of the high explosive, they wvere to be
absolved fromn all responsibility and the res-
ponsibility would rest on the State. 13,y own
personal opinion is that they will take stops
1o advise the Inmperial Goverknent to let fur-
timer shipments conic with a snmnller quantity
of high explosive than is the proportion, and
IL therefore-advise the Mlinister for '.\ines and
the mining people of this State to at once
take aetioo to p~lace their ease before the Tm-
penial Government, as 1. advised my relpresen-
tatire in Melbourne that they- can conclusively
prove to the British Government that by let-
ting themn have a. higher percentage of high
explosive the mining operations ill be con-
lucted more cheaply. rte health of the men

wvill he better pmeserv-ed and] they u-ill use as a
result less of that explosive "hiicl the British
Government desire to conserve, thani under the
piresenit suggestions of the munitions depart-
miicut of the Commonwealth Glovernmnent. I
had a long interview with the general nuana-
ger of the Commonwealth Bank, and arranged
to renew our obligations maturing this year.
1also discussed with him the question of our

London agency, and the amialgamnation or
transference of the Savings Bank. These two
latter questions are to be the subject of
mature consideration and discussion when 'Mr.
Miller visits; Perth in the course of two or
three mouths. Those are the subjects I have
dealt with, and] 1' thought it was due that I
should lay the full] particulars before the

hlouse. f thank hoii. members for their fcourt-
es~y in listening to me.

BILLS (2)-FIRST UEADING.
(1.) Prisons Act Amendment.
(2) Criminal Code Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Attorney General.

BILLI-SEW-ERA6 GE ACT VALIDAT1lO-.
Second Reading.

Diehate resumned front the 29thl Januar Y.
li-on. F. COLLIER (Boulder) (5.461: T'his

1wuld appear to, be an unimportant little Bill
*lesianed for the purpose of validating some
ar-ts of the Minister or his officers in relation
to Clauses 19 to 23 inclusive of the original
A.--i It may or may not be important, but I
-on fess that I am quite unable to say whether
I shall be prepared to support it or not in that
the 'Minister in moving the second reading re-
frained front giving the IHouse any informa-
tion as to what acts of omission or commission
it was proposed to validate. Clauses 19 to 23
of time Act of 1909 mainly provide that thme
department should give notice in the "Coy-

erantent Gazette,' or by way o~f advertise-
ineitt circulating in the district, of their in-
tention of extending existing works or con-

sLCrutilig new works in any given district. Of
course that month 's notice is intended to pro-
'ide ratepayers or local governing bodites or
,:thers with an opportunity of objecting if
they are adversely affected. I do not know
what action it is proposed to validate in this
ea se. I know that more than once the de-
partineat has omitted to give the necessary
four weeks' notice because it may have been
dlecided at very short notice to continue
works already in existence. If Anything of
that nature is the object of the Bill I have
no objection to it. In introducing the Bill
the M1inister stated that hie was not quite sure
what it was proposed to validate; he said it
was something that occurred during the time
I was in charge of the Water Supply Depart-
iont.

Trhe MNinister for Works: r told you plainly
that there had been an act of omission on th~e
j-art of an officer.

lion. P. COLLIE: But we mutst kinow the
niatuire of that act of omission. 'What was. it
that the officer omitted to do? 1? it was that
lie failed to give four weeks' notice of the in-
tention of the Government to construct works
in a given area, the omission was not a serious
one. I know that at times it is difficult foi-
the department to comply with, the provisions
of the Act.

The Minister for Works: A umonth's notice
was given and it was published in the '"Coy-
erment Gazette"' and also in the "West
Autala, but an Order-io-Council was not
put through.

M%,r. Smith: Was an injustice done to any
ratepayer?

Ron. P. COLLIER: If that is the case, the
omission was a trifling one, and in the CireUla-
stances I shall not oppose the Bill.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [:5.491: I have
an objection to passing these validating Bills,
because their effect may be injurious to an
individual or to a community. I was surprised
that the Minister for Works, when introducing
the Bill, did not give the Honse any informa-
tion beyond stating that the object was to
i-ectify the omission of an officer. The House
wants more information than that. When the
Bill was introduced I made up my mind that
I would not vote for it unless the Minister
told uts a good deal mnore than that.

lieuo. P. Collier: He has given us the infor-
ination inn by way of interjection. It should
hare been given on the second reading.

'Mr, TROY: Bills of this character appear
to he of very little consequence, but when they
panss into law it may be found that an injustice
has been done to someone. In the present case
I hope the Minister will place the full facts
hefore the House when he is replying.

M.\r. SMITH (North Perth) (5.52]: It is
my intention at this stage to oppose the Billp
betause the M,\inister has not supplied us with
any information ii] regard to the acts he pro-
poses to validate.

The Minister for Works: What information
do you want?

Mfr. SMI\fTH: I want to know what the
omnissions are, because an injustice may be
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done to a ratepayer, anal the House should not
pass any) legislation uhich is going to rectify
a bungle made by the Water Supply Depart-
ment. We all know that a great amy mis-
takes have been made by this department, and
the officers should be made to stew in their
own, juice for those mistakes.

The \linistor for Works: We have to pay
for them; thre officers do not pay for them.

Mr. SMITH; I think sometimes that the
officers should he mrade to pay.

The Minister for Works: You know you
cannot do that.

Mr. SMITH: I do not think the individual
ratepayer w'ho has suffered at the hands of the
Water Supply Department should be corn-
pelted to pay for the mistakes of that depart-
ment, and as I an, given to understand that
the Bill is intended to cover up one or two
such mistakes, f intend to oppose it, or at any
rate I shall oppose it until I. have the assur.
ance of the Minister that that is niot so. I
can informn the House of onr instance where an
officer of the department, Mr. Lawson, the
engineer, without giving any notice to th~e oc.
cupant or to the owner of thre property, de-
liberately selected as a site for a sewer hole,
a spot 18 feet fromt the back door of sonmc pre-
mises. It was quite contrary to the wishes of
the owner of the property that the sewer hole
was put down there. It is still there, and it
is a nuisance to the occupier of the property.

Hon. P. Collier: The department had to
pay £E50 compensation for that.

Mr. SMITH: But £E50 did Dot compensate
the owner of the property.

fHon. P. Collier: That happened in my
time. 'I told the engineer that hie had no
right to do it, and that it was ridiculous to
run the sewer through the back yards of
30 houses and the,, place the manhole within
18 feet of a back door. The engineer's only
explanation was that he would have had to
put the main down two or- three feet deeper,
and that he would hove had to put it in;
the roadway.

The Minister for Works: The ease was
beard before Air. Canning.

Mr. SMITE: And it took Mr. Cauni.ng
five months to arrive at a decision. What
we want to know now is the nature of the
omissions referred to by the Minister. If
the object of the Bill is to validate a purely
formal omission I shall not oppose it. With
regard to the sewer hole to which I have
referred, it is ten feet deep, and it is a
great nuisance to the occupants of the prem-
ises, and naturally has depreciated the value
of the property.

The Minister for Works: Mr. Canning did
not say so.

Mr. SMITH: The matter should have been
dealt with in a businesslike way, instead
of which an autrocratic attitude was adopted,
and the individual was forced to proceed
against the department in the local court.
After protracted litigation, extending as
I have said over a period of five months, the
magistrate awarded him £50, a totally inade-
quate recompense for the annoyance of hav-
ing had a sewer placed at his back door.
A way out of the difficulty would have been

for the Government to resume the property
and then offer it for sale.

Hion. P. Collier: Sewer and all.
-Mr. SMITH: Then the party who bought

it would know the real value of it, Instead
of which the department preferred to adopt
the attitude of annoying a peaceful citizen

Hon. P1. Collier: A peaceful citizen!l
The Minister for Works: Do you know

the lady?
Mr. SMITH: No matter who the people

are, they have their rights, and it is our
duty to protect then, against such acts. It
is not fair for the Rouse to pass legislation
of this kind to cover up the bungling of the
department.

Hoan. P. Collkir: I do not think this Bill
will affect that particular case.

Mr. SMITH: Until I have some definite
information I w~ill oppose the Bill.

Mr. IPILKINOTON (Perth) [5.56]: 1 in-
tend to oppose. the second reading of this
Bill on the very simple ground that it is in
a form i which no Bill should be introduced
to this House. It asks this House to legis-
late retrospectively in i-cference to rights
which have arisen, and it asks this House
to do so without stating the fact upon which
that legislation is required. Any legislation
wvhieli affects existing rights is necessarily
of a very drastic character. The legislature
can rarely be justified in leaving its pro-
vince of legislating to deal with those rights
which have properly become subjects for
the courts of the country. If such legisla-
tion is undertaken, then it should only be
undertaken with the greatest care. The facts
and reasons should be stated, and the particu-
lar right which is being affected should be
set out in plain w"ords so that there may
be n mistake as to what is being done. At
the present time this IHonse is in the dark;

Iani in the (lark and )hon. members must
be in thre dark except for such information,
as thre Minister Fins gi-en uts as to who is af-
fected. I do not know anything about the
particular work referred to, or wvhether there
are any rights, but it looks as if there must
be rights which will be affected byv this leg-
islation. We do not know what thiose rights
are, we do not knowv who is affected, and
we do niot knotw whether it is proper and
just that those rights should he dealt with
-by ti is legislature instead of by the conrts.
The 1,ill inrs been presented to its in a form
wh~ic h, I submit. is most objectionable. If
a. peionI has been injured by the exercise
of rights supposed to have been held by a
department, and if the safeguarding sections
of the Act have niot been followed, and the
injured person has the right to claim dam-
ages or compensattion against the Govern-
ment, and it is desired to take away that
right, it should( only be taken away by
legislation of the most specific character.
Legislation of that kind is open to strong
objection; it means one of three great de-
partmients of government interfering with
one of the other three gr-eat departments of
government; stepping out of its or-
dinary Work to another sphere. It
is objectionable. If it is right that it should
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be done it should he done in the jplainest lan-
guage so that it nlay be shown what the right
is that is being interfered with, who the per-
son is whose right is being interfered with,
and the reason why that right is being inter-
fered with. All we know from a perusal of
the Bill is that apparently certain claims
have arisen agaidist the Government, and that
by this ]Bi11 these claims are to he wiped out.
In doing this we are expected to act blindly.
Even the Minister for W~orks has not told us
whose rights these are, or how or in what
manner they have arisen. Without knowing
the particular facts of every particular ease
it is impossible for this House to act other
than blindly. These facts, if we are to pass
legislalion concerning them, should formi a
part of the Bill, either iii the preamble or by
way o1f a schedule. These are my objections
to the measure. It does appear from the
wording of the Bill1 that it goes further than
it is really intendled to go. ft appears to me
to apply to any future failure to comply with
the safeguarding clauses of the Act, if such
future failure has application to a work here-
tofore undertaken. That is an objection
merely to the form of the Bill, and is a very
subsidiary one. in its present form the mea-
sure is retrospective, and interferes with
rights which have already arisen, anid that
being so, it does not state specifically w~hat
the rights are, and what the facts are exactly
Nuhichi justify, such retrospective legislation.

M1r. VERYARD (Leederville) 16.31: 1
hope before this Bill is passed hon. inenbers
will listen to thle storyv I linvo to tell themt.
It seems to inc to be possible that whilst
the Minister in seeking to pass this Bill
through so as to Justify certain, Gmnissionut
on the part of an officer of his department:
he way doe a serious injury to at least one
of my constituents.

Hon. P. Collier: Thatt would be serious.

M.Xr. f.3ARD: The case I have to men-
tion is well known to the 'Minister as any
rate, and I hope he will agree to an amend-
bient to exclude at least this individual
from the operations of the mneasuie. I have
no desire to refer solely to this one case, but
to include in my remarks all other people
who may be coneerned. In this particular
case a great in justice has been dlone. Ac-
cording to the story told by 'Mr. Falconer,'the beginning of the trouble dates back
sonic 21V years when thle department
sent employees to take possession of his pre-
mises, without giving any intimation before-
hand of their intention to (10 s0, and during
the absence of the owner. The first thing
these men did was to pull down the fences,
fowl yardis, andl other structures, such as they
could lay their hands on. This gentleman
waited upon thle department onl thle follow-
ing morning, and protested so vigorously
that for several dlays the work was not lpro-
ceeded with. In the course of a few dlays the
work of destruction as well as construction
was gone onl with. A pit or sludge hole was
put down on the p~remnises within 18 feet of
the kitchen door. It was a large hole, loft.
deep and lift. 6in. in width. The protests of
the person were still ignored by the depart-
ment. He made inquiries from the depart-

iiieiit fromn time to time, and at last became
so persistenft that he was told that his oly
i-ourse was to go to law. At the time owing
to his purse being limited ini size hie wats un-
able to take this course, but eventuallyv not-
withstanding his financial position, and still
getting no satisfaction from the department,
hie notified them that he would take pro-
ceedings for an injunction restraining them
from going on with the work, and for dam-
ages for the injury done to his property.
1He was then informed by an officer of the
department that they would not stop their
proceedings if necessary until the action
reached the Privy Council. I do not think
it was within the province of any officer of
the department to make such a threat. The
ownier, however, took the case into court,
and in due course the magistrate visited the
scene with the inspectors. After five months,
had elapsed he gave his verdict. This v-erdict
gave the claimant damages for injury doneC to
his p~roperty to the extent of £E50, lbtt gave
hint no judgment in regard to the nuisance
aspect of the ease. No injunction was
granted, because the magistrate held there
was no nuisance. The owner of thle property
was surprised to learn that there uY-as no nui-
sance when thle siludge hole was opened up.
Sonic time afterwards he found out that
a few hours prior to the inspection,
and during it, the department had maen
emuplooyed in sluicing the drain, and
that, consequently, there was no nuisance at
the tine of the inspection. One can scarcely
believe that officers. of the department would
lend themselves to such anl act. It is a very
mean attitude for the Government to take
up to protect themselves in this way.

'[he Minister for Works: Who vouches for
that?

Mr. VEBYABD: I am only giving the
story as it was told to me by Mr. Falconer.
f only desire to draw thle attention of tile
Rouse to this case, and others of a similar
kind which may have arisen, and hope that
lion. members will give it some consideration
and insist that justice is done to this person.
Everyone will admit that these sludge holes
are more or less of a nuisance, apart 'alto-
gether from the fact that they are in the
way. This hole was placed within Ilift. of
the kitchen door, notwithstanding the fact
that running along the edge of the backyard
of this property is a right of way, and what
is even more singular that this right of way
contains a drain pipe which has been brought
up to be emptied into this sludge hole. Whly
the hole could not have been placed in the
right of way and the pipes laid into it, is
perhaps, only known to the department. I
have it from Mr. Falconer, however, that
when the lender of the Opposition was visit-
ing the place hie asked the engineer why he
had not placed this sludge bole in the ight of
way. Thle reply was -that it cost something
like 20s. a foot more' to place it there. For
a inatter of a few pounds, therefore, all this
mian 's troubles have been caused, and a small
saving effected to the department. I hope
the 'Minister will do something in this par-
ticular ease. If there are other cases of the
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kind I trust that either the Bill will be
thrown out, or justice done to these people.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre.
mantle) [6.10]: It is my intention to support
this Bil11. A measure of this kind which deals
only with a formal matter cannot do a great
deal of injury to anyone. The Minister iii
introducing it said that it merely dealt with
a formal matter. As far as I can gather front
the discussion and the measure itself, certain
advertisements are inserted in the public Press
in regard to sewerage works.

The Minister for Works: The ''Government
Gazette'' and the '" West Australian, ''P

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: On one occasion,
however, this advertisement was not inserted
by one of the officers concerned. The fact,
however, would not have made any difference
at all if it had not been admitted. The case
mentioned by the member for Leederville (Mr.
Veryard) is not affected at all by this Bill.
Whether a manhole is putt in someone's yard
or in tile right of way is purely a matter of
compensation. In all probability the sanme
claim would lie if the formal proceedings had
been carried out, I knowy it is rather dis-
advantageous to have these manholes put upon
one's land, and I have already felt the effect
of this method to the extent of about £20. A
manhole hla; however, to be placed somewhere,
and it should be iii the most convenient place
for the carrying out of the work. If com-
pensation is necessary the owner can ntake his
claim. It is surely not the intention of the
House, because seone officer failed to carry
out some very fornmal proceedings, that every
person who liked should apply to the Court
for compensation if they could not get it
otherwise, and ptut the Government to the ex-
pense of a legal action. I gather that in
this instance the order of the Governor-in.
Council was not put through in the ordinary
way, and was not published in the proper
utanner.

The Minister for Works: That is what J
understand.

'Mr, Pilkington: You have only heard one
side, and cannot hear the other side here.

lion. P. Collier: Surely neither the Minis-
ter nor his officers would make a misstatement
on a point like that.

Hon. W, C. ANOWIN: If this was a Bill
brought down for the purpose of relieving the
Government of some responsibility with re-
gard to thle payntent of damages in connection
with work which had been carried out witltoit
any notification whatever, and the property
of people was affeted, it would be a totally
different matter, bnt this is only a matter in
which an officer of the department neglected
to comply with-

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter);: A technicality.

lion. WV. C. ANGWIN: A technicality in
respect to having published in the ''Govern-
mtent Garette" the consent of the Governor-in-
Council. If it had heen published no one would
have ever seen it in Ihe "Government Gazette.'
it has been the practice in this House for
years, ever since responsible Governtent, to
introduce such Bills and make them retro-
spective.

Mr. Draper: A verys bad prattie,
Hon. W. C. AN!W I'N: Thtis is thle first

occasion itpon wrhtich any objection has been
raised when only a formal matter is dealt
with. Ministers bare often introduced Bills.
to validate the paymtent of rates because sonme
local authority has failed to carry out the
forumal procedure provided in the Roads Act
or the Municipalities Act.

The Minister for Works: We have tn do it
almost every year.

Hon. W. ('. K.NGWIN : Surely lhon. members
will not say that such a Bill should ntot be
made retrospective until they have ascertained
from every one of the ratepayers concerned
what objection they have to it. Year after
year we have had Bills of this description
brought down, and no objection has been
raised. This particular Bill is only intro-
duced to corer up a formal omnission andI the
House should accept it.

Sitting suspended from 6.3.5 to 7.30 pa.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) [7.30]: The
nmember for North-East 'Fremantle said that it
had been the practice of the House to make
legislation retrospective. Perhaps I am stat-
ing too broadly what I understood him to say,
bitt there cannot be any maxim for Parliament
which it is more necessary to observe than the
maxim that we should not make legislation re-
trospective except under exceptional circum-
stances, and those exceptional circumstances
ought to be laid clearly before the House
by thle Minister whto asks the House to
pass the Bill. I go further and support the
member for Perth, who says that the exeep-
tional circumstances ought to be stated in the
preamble to the Bill. The 'Minister for Works
should not take my remarks as in any way
directed against himself-i -am afraid he has
rather a tentdency to do that-but I do desire
to cnter a protest against what is becoming
the practice of Government departments,
namely, when they make a mistake in carrying
out any Act which confers privileges on the
G'overnmtent they think all they hare to do is
to go to their Minister and get him, by hook
or by crook, to get an Act passed by this
House and another place whicht exonerates
time Minister whom it affects from the respon-
sibilities for the mistakes of the department
and which the department has imposed itpon
them. I only give this as an instance of what
takes place. A year or so ago in this House,
andi in another Parliament, a Bill to amend
the Industries Assistance Act was brought
down, and I believe wnent through this House
in a very short space of time-I doubt whether
many members had read it-and if the Act
had become law in the shape in which it
passed this Hltse-T hope members wilt not
think I am personal in what I say-it really
would have been a disgrace to a democratic
Government. Under the original Industries
Assistance Act, the department obtained cer-
tain securities if they complied with the pro-
visions of Act, which were very simple. They
dlid not take those precautions, they did not
comply with the Act, which may have been
owing to the stress of business or to excep-
tional circumstances. They were unable at
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the timne to comply, but it would have been a
simple thing to have comnplied with the Act.
Two years afterwards, when ill the Ineantilne
other people had advanced money on the pro-
perty, and obtained security over it, this Bill
was l;roilgit downi, when renidered valid ,vhat
the department had done and conferred a
primary security on tile deapartment from the
comlmencem~ent, even against those wilo subse-
quently advanced] money. It was altered in
anotiher place, where perhaps they had mlore
time than this H ouse to consider the measure.
I mention that to show the daonger in relying
on whlat at department may b~ring before the
.ilisler to get passed it' this Hlouse. It seems
to mes that that is what has happened in tilis
case. We do ilot even know when this mistake
occuirred. So far as I am aware, fromn infor-
mlation which I1 have obtained in the House, it
mnay have been last week, it may have beeni a
year, or it may hlave beetn two years ago.

The Minister for Works: I gave you tile
dlate of the advertisement.

Mr. DRAPE R: It may have been in any
portion of the metropolitan area. If the Min-
ister had told us wily it was required and told
use the mistake which had occurred and when it
occurred, and the names of the parties preju-
diced, we should have been in a position to
judge whether we should validate the action of
the Governent or not. It mlay have heel) a sini-
pie mistake by which no person was prejudiced.
But on the othler ha;nd], when we look at Sec-
tions 19 to 23 of the principal Aet, we find
that under those sections plans must be pre-
pared by the department, advertisements in-
serted in the ''Government Gazette,'' and
the plans should lie openf to inspection, the ob-
ject being to give any person interested an op-
portunity to object if such person thinks fit.

The Minister for Works: Everything was
carried out excepting the Order'in'-Council.

Mr. DRAPER: We may know that now,
but we did not know when the Minister intro'
duced the Bill. I would remind tile House,
and this point was touched on by the member
for Perthl, that legisletion-Acts of Parlia.
illelt-speak from the present time. I am not
speaking from now, but Acts of Parliament
always speak from the present time, so that if
anything happened a year hence the Act of
Parliament would be prospective and not re-
trospective. Supposing therefore that a mis-
take was made two and a half years ago which
we are asked to validate, ltere may have been
another mistake which was committed by the
department six months ago, and if the House
passes the Bill in its present form it will not
only mnake good and valid the mistake of two
.and a half years ago, but it will also make
good and valid the mistake made six months
ago, of which the House knows absolutely
nothing.

Mr. Pilkington: And perhaps fifty ,nore
cases.

Mr. DRAPER: That emphasises the neces.
sity for full explanation: why it is necessary
to pass a Bill of this nature, and also to insert
in the preamble of the Bill or the schedule
thoe" people who are affected and the extent
to which they are affected. If that had been
dlone there would have been no objection to
the Bill, and unless the Minister is prepared

to amend the Bill (lie call state so when he
replies, so that the House may fully under-
stand what we are passing when wve render
valid any mistake of a department) I eon-
sirler it nmay duty to vote against the second
.-cading.

Atfr. TEESDALE ( Roebourne) (7.40]
Whatever detail the Mlinister for Works
omnitted from his speech wh-len introducing this
Bill, I think he hais certainly (lone his best
since, and shown there is nothing very serious
about the matter. He has distinctly told the
House that this is purely formal. There have
been, learned dissertations on the rights andI
wrrongs of individuals, and a fearful lot of
stress has been placed on tile matter, which
to miy mind is not applicable. But one thing
has been, stated, that the Mlinister tried to
validate a grievance of a constituent of the
miemnber for Iseederville. I do not think he is
going to do anythiug of tile kind. He is-
tilnctly tells 'is that tire object of the Bill is a
formal one. It appears there have lbeen a lot
of annloyi ng and irritating proecedings froin
time to time1 caused by a certain neglect on the
part of officers, and surely if tile Minister, in
the interests of the public, wants to rectify
these omissions and protect the public against
these prosecutions or claims, it is right for
him to do so, and for us to support him ill
doing so. I do not think there is any very
dlire conspiracy on the part of the Minister
for Works. I do not think anyone can bring
anything very serious against the Minister.

I-on. P. Cjollier: You do not know the Mini.
ister.

Mr. TEESDALE: I dto hot think hie is do.
ilig anything but protecting tile public, of
whlich lie is one. T do not see ally reason wily
nmembers should not support the Bill, which is
in the interests of the public. lHe finds this
legislation is necessary to protect the public
from irritating claims and therefore lie brings
tlhis Bill forward. I hope the House will aid
him and not irritate him, and I for one-I
may be doing a w'rong thing-shiall support
the -Minister in carrying the second reading
of this Bill.

Mr. PICKERING .(Sussex) [7.431: It has
been said that one can drive a coach and four
through an Act of Parliament, but it should
he avoided if it is possible, and I should like
to' know from the Minister whether it is pos.
sible to confine the Bill to the one act to which
hie refers, or whether it will be applicable to
other cases.

Mr. Pilkington: It will cover them all.
Mr. PICKERING: If it covers other ac-

tions taken hy the Public Works Depart.
,,ent-

The Minister for Works: Not tile Public
Works Department.

Mr. PICKERING: Well, the Water Supply
and Sewerage ])epartment. I think the House
will not be justified in passing a measure the
extent of which they do not know. T hope the
Minister when be replies will be able to ex-
plain, anti very clearly, the limits of tile mie.-
sure which he has placed before the House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.r. George-Mfurray-Wellington-i reply)
C7.451: If no one else wishes to speak-and
I am disappointed that more members have
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not addressed themselves to the Bill-i shall
reply. I can assure the House that it was
with no intention of discourtesy that I re-
frained from taking up more of its time
than I did in my opening speech on this
measure. I cut moy remarks short because
the matter appeared to me one on which
there was very little to say. [ did not wish
to delay hon. members with a harangue con-
sisting of platitudes having nothing to do
with the case. I tell lion, members, now
what I told thorn in mn'y opening speech.
that the Bill is a formal Bill. The Crown
Solicitor tells nme-I anm not a lawyer-that
it is a formal Bill rendered necessary in
order to validate certain omissions which
,crtain officers of the Water Supply Depart-
micnt incurred some years ago, when, I think,
the present leader of the Opposition was
'dinister for Water Supply, Sewerage, and
lDrainage. Those officers dlid everything ex-
'ept one thing. They advertised what they
were going to do, and they served notices
upon the peopile affected of what they were
going to do, but they did not go through the
purely formal process of obtaining Ex. Co.
approval over the signature of the Governor-
n-Council. That is bow the mnatter is re-

presented to mec. J know no more of it than
that, nor can 1. get more infornmation on it,
because I ala told those are all the facts.

Mr. Draper: Who is affected by the Bill?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: So far as

I know and amt infor-med by the officers of
the department, only one person is affected
by the measure and that is the lady whom
the member for Leeder-ille (.Mr. Veryard)
does not know but whose case he has beenr
advocating this evening.

Hon. P. Collier: But the Bill affects the
whole area.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I dare say
it does affect the whole area, but that is the
only person I know of who has made a
claim, or who has any idea of making a
claim. The lady took the matter to a law-
yer, who took the case to court. The case
was heard by Mr. Canning, the local court
magistrate, who is a lawyer.

Mr. Draper: Then the case is settled.
The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: No, it is

not settled, because it has been brought uip
this evening. It never will be settled unless
this Bill is passed.

lion. P. Collier: That is a fatal admission.
You have given the show away.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr. Can-
ning, in giving judgment on the claim put
forward by this lady-and I will directly
show the kind of lady she is-said the fol-
lowing:-

If a mandatory, injunction were granted,
the department would be compelled to pull
tip all the work, :btain the authorisation
of the Governor, and then replace it, at a
eost exceeding £400. This would] be of no
benefit at all to plaintiff. nnd would be a
wicked waste of money. Tt was established
in evidence that the department had] saved
£150, and several householders from £20 to
£30 each, in the cost of connections by
placing the sewer where it was. Itse (Mr.

Canning) was satisfied that the injury to
the plaintiff's rights was small, and could
be estimated and adequately compensated
in money. it would, under the circum-.
stances, be distinctly oppressive to the de-
fendant to grant an injunction. Referring
to the alleged annoyance caused by the
rush of w-ater through the sewer when it
wats swilled out fromt a manhole some con-
siderable distance away, Mr. Canning re-
marked that this arose from Mrs. Falcon-
er's imagination. The sewer was swilled
dluring his visit, and, even with the con-
crete top) of the manhole off, hie could not
distinguish anything which would be an-
noying or disturbing. Hie considered that
if he awarded the plaintiff £50l, he would
lbe amply compensated for any injury sus-
tained biy him through the actions of the
departimenit.Judgment for that sumi was
given, and costs against the department
allowed.

I ask the House to take this as being my word
ia tounctioji with the ... atter: if I had the
slightest idea, or suspicion, or hint, that this
Bill was to do anyone out of his or her rights,
I would have thrown the Bill into the incin-
stator before introducing it here. So far as
I know, the course of events was as follows:
the difficulties of the department were placed
before the (,rown Solicitor and he advised that
this "as the proper %Nay to deal with them.
The department are not aware of any other
person who is thinking, or has thought, of
putting in a claim, and who would be barred
by this Bill. Of course there may be open-
ings for any number of claims for aught I
know, b.,t the people who are meditating the
making of those claims would certainly not
he so foolish as to publish their intention
through this House The duty of the Minister
is to protect the State.

Mr. Draper: But not solely to protect the
department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But it is
to protect the interests of the State

Mr. Teesdale: But you say there may be
inany other claims.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The imagi-

nation of lawyers could no doubt bring for-
wvard any ntber of claims. I have stated
the facts as far as I know them. The menm-
her for West Perth (Mr. Draper) said that
w-he,, a Government department made a mis-
take they regarded it as one of their privi-
leges to obtain the passing of an Act exoner-
ating the Crow,, from consequences. I do
not know whether that is so or not. The
member for West Perth knows more about
such matters than I do, because those matters
are part of his professional experience. I
know that if one makes a mistake and injures
another person, and if 0o1e is an honest mian,
one makes that injury right. In My opinion,
the same rule should apply to Governments.
If the House dloes not wish to assist the de-
partmnent by passing the Bill, let bon. men,-
bars say so. To rie, personally, that makes
no difference. Matters will simply go on as
they are. As regards the lady of whom t~be
m,,emher for Leederville has spoken, she and
her husband sent in a claim against the de-
partment for a couple of wh-lite leghorn hens,
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l5s.; and, in addition to that, they claimed
30s. for the eggs which these fowls might have
laid. They also put in a claim for "'one
strong 'Muscovy drake. '0What that bird may
have had to (10 with the non-production of
eggs I do not know; but there, at any rate,
Asm the claim. Although the case has been

tried by Air. Canning, the, department are
being simply pestered and wvorried by this
lady. Although she has been told by her own
lawyer that she can go Rio further, she will
not pay her rates, and she is practically claim-
ing an annuity front thle department. If hion.
members care to lpronmote that kind of thing,
let them do so. [ cannot grumble at their de-
cision. But unless the House supports the
Minister, when he is honestly convinced that
he should be supported, in a matter of this
sort, how c-anl both. nmembers expect any kind
of decent government? There are ininutes
from the present leader of the Opposition and
from the ineniber for 'Northarn on the file deal-
ing with this matter. If hon. members do not
wvant the Bill, let it be thrown out.

Mr. Draper: Will the Minister assure the
House that this is the only case concernedl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have told
the lion. member what I know.

Mr. Draper: But you do not give any as-
suraence.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hall.
member is a lawyer, and can beat me at that
sort of game. Ile sees points where I do nlot
sees them. T have giveni the House my assur-
aMee

Mr. Draper: I have asked you to give the
House your assurance that this is the only
case.

The MrNSTER FOR WORKS: I assure
the House that it is the only ease of which I
have knowledge. There may be other eases,
hut they have not been made known to the
department. The department do not know
of any other casse. I wish also to put this
aspect of the matter to the House. I have not
made the slightest attempt to deny the fact
that an officer of the Water Supply Depart-
men failed to do what he should have done in
regard to the Executive Council approval to
which I have already referred. I speak as a
nhail who knows the work the officer had to do;
and I say that, by taking the course he did,
he saved other ratepayers in that district, and
also this particular ratepayer, sunms ranging
from £25 to £:40 per dwelling. There is the
position. If hon. nmemubers do not like to
accept the statenment I hare made, they can
refuse to pass the Bill. Had I known that
it would be necessary to speak at length on
this measure, [ would have done so in may
opening remarks. However, I do not want to
talk at length on a ease when I know it is fair
and honest.

Question puat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Non-eompliaace with sections 19-

23 of Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drainage
Act not to render construction or extension of
sewerage works illegal:

Mr. DRAPER: If the Minister for Works
will only take what I suggest in the spirit in
which it is offered, there will be no necessity
for heat in the debate. My objection to the
clause is that it is much wider in its scope
than is really necessary for the Purpose which
the Minister seeks to effect. The omission
referred to happened two and a half years
ago, and if the Minister would restrict the
clause to that omission, I would not raise any
opposition to it. What is required[ in order
to msake the clause effective is to strike out
the word "'heretofore'' in the sixth line and
then a little further along to add the words
''a certain dlate'' so as to provide that the
construction or extension undertaken onl a cer,
tamn date should not be deemed to he illegal.
I therefore move anl amendment-

'"That in 'line 6 the word 'heretofore' 6e
struck out.''
Mir. SMITH: I assure the NMinister for

Works that I had tno intention of jeeri n~ :it
him as Ile accused arc of doing.

The Minister for Works: You didl nothh I

else.
Mr. SMITH: I ani trying to protect the

ratepayers from any injury which may be done
to them. I agree with the suggested amnend-
meat of the member for West Perth and think
that it wvill meet the positiotn. All sorts (if
things which the department may have done
illegally will be validated by this clause if it
is passed as it stands.

Hon. W. C. A'NOWIN: The hon. member
for West Perth is afraid that some other per-
son ntay conic along and prefer a claim against
the Govertnment, but we have been assure]
by the 'Minister that the only thing he wants
to validate is a technical error on the part
of ahi officer of the department.

Mr. Drap~er: Suppose another mistake bahi
occurred six months ago, and of which the
Minister knew nothing at the present time?

Hon. W. C. ANOiWIN: It is the general
practice of officers of the department to tell
Ministers of all mistakes that occur.

Mr. Smith: Suppose plans had not heeti
lodged.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is not prob-
able.

Mr. Smith: This clause then would validate
such an action.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We know only too
well that there are many people who avail
themselves of errors of this nature for the pur-
pose of getting what they can out of the
Government, and we know, too, that the Gov-
ernnment only too often goes down. We have
been assured by the Minister that the object
is to validate only the error which has been
referred to, and we should be satisfied with
that assurance. If we cannot accept the word
of thle Minister on a matter of this kind, then
we should get rid of him.

Mir. STEWART: The intention of the Gov-
ernmient is clearly explained in the clause, and
it has been amplified by the Minister. The
object, it is plain, is only to remedy a defect,
and I do not think the flimiy arguments which
have been advanced to-night need weigh with
members. What the Minister asks in the Bill
is reasonable, and I an, inclined to agree that
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there are not likely to be ay claims
lodged for compensation a" the result of a
technical error. If there were any suspicion
that the Minister were otherwise than sincere
I should be the first to condemn the Bill. I
think the interests of all will be amply pro-
tected if we pass the clause as it stands.

M\r. DRAPER: I have not the slightest
intention of castiug any slur upon the in-
tegrity of the Minister for Works. I merely
desire to point out that the Bill goes further
than is necessary, that it is not desirable to
pass a measure which may validate somec-
thing about which not even the Minister
himself knows anything. The Minister could
easily fix a date up to which he requires vali-
dation. If be will do this there will be an
end to it for my part.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I will show
the hon. member some of the difficulties in the
way of fixing a date. The date must neces-
sadily cover the completion of tile work.
Some of the sewerage works comprised in
the Bill may require additions, and in any
case I cannot say the exact date on which
they were finished. If the lion, member
wishes to fix a date, I suggest hie fixes it at
31st December, 1916. I think the works con-
erned in the omnissions were probably
finished by that date, It is unpleasant to
have to come to the House and say that sonic
official has not done his duty, and it is even
more unpleasant when the officer responsible
is at the Front, 11,000 miles away. The de-
;partmaintal officials have given the infor-
inationi which in turn I have given to the
Committee. The date named will probably
cover all the works contemplated by the
Bill.

Hen. P. COLLIER: I w-as pleased to hear
the member for West Perth ('$r. Draper) say
that he had no intention of casting any slur
on the Ifinister for Works, because had the
lion, member occupied a seat in the House
during more recent years lie would have had
an opportunity of observing that the Mini-
ister himself, then a private member, was
scrupulously particular in refraining fromt
casting slurs on those who occupied the
Treasury bench during that period. I am
afraid lbon. members do not appreciate the
difficult situation in which the Minister
finds himself. First of all, this sort of ornus-
sion, occurred at a time when the present
Minister was not at the department. It oc-
curred in 1915, when I was there myself. It
is well known that in no circumstances could
a mistake of this sort have occurred under
the administration of the present Minister
for Works. The Minister therefore is called
upon to take up the defence of a position
for which he is not responsible. Again, an-
other difficulty has been presented in that the
member for West Perth suggests that the
Bill should be confined specifically to this
particular area and the particular time.
Thus, if the Minister adopts the suggestion
of the member for West Perth hie will find
the operation of the Bill confined entirely
tn the small area which the member for

Leederville (Mr. Venyard) desires to ex-
empt. Thus it is impossible for the Minister
to agree to the suggestion of the member
for West Perth and that of the member for
teederville as well. The one member de-
sires to confine the Bill to the ease of Mr.
Faulkner, while the other member desires to
exempt that particuar good constituent of
his from the operations of the Bill. How can
the Minister comply with both suggestionsl
I do not see any objection to the amendment
of the member for WVest Perth. If the Min-
ister assures the Committee that it is only
intended to cover this particular area and
this particular time, what objection can
there be to saying so in the Bill itselfYI It
there is no other ease involved there should
be no objection to having it set out clearly
in the Bill. It is true that the Bill will vali-
date nny act of a similar character of omis-
Riot, committed by the department at any
tinge since the Act of 1909 came into force.
I do not think that is desirable. The de-
partment may discover that only last weak
they omitted to comply with some import-
ant provision of the Act, and the Commit-
tee, without any knowledge of that parti--
color case, will have made good the omission
on the part of the department. Again, the
Committee are not in possession of sufficient
information to enable us to fix a date. It
would be altogether wrong to go guessing as
to the proper date to be fixed. However, the
Minister could overcome the difficulty in
this way: All these reticulation areas are
numbered, and so we could confine the opera-
tions of the Bill to area number so
and so. The Committee would then
know that they have validated only
acts of omission in this particular
area. I think it is a perfectly reason-
able request that we should not give the
department a clean sheet for the whole of
the nine years during wvhich the Act has
been in force. We May be able to meet the
objection of the member for Leederville
later on by adding to the clause a proviso to
the effect that the clause shall not apply to
the particular case he has in mind.

Anw~ndment put and passed.

.Mr. DRAPER: The suggestion of the
Leader of the Opposition would undoubtedly
make the Bill very much clearer than it
will be if we merely insert a date. See-
ing that the Leader of the Opposition knows
so much more about the workings of the de-
partment than I do, if he will agree to
frame an amendment on the lines indicated
I will support it. In the meantime I for-
mally move an amendment-

''That after 'drainage' in line eight,
the words 'undertaken prior to 31st Decem-
ber, 1916' be inserted.'I

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: T am very much
surprised at the Mfinister bringing down a
Bill in the form we have before uts, and then
going back 12 or 14 months. I thought the
Minister bad given the Bill some consider-
ation, but he now says he cannot state when
these works will be completed.
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The Minister for Works: I cannot say to- Noe.
night when they will be completed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Pessibi.
Hill will have to be brought down 1
one Bill would do the lot. There
in the measure to be afraid of,
depriving the public of any dt
which they may, be entitled is
There May, however, be a possibil
Department being looked upon a
sers because they have started N
a property without the necessary
being given in accordance with ti
regret that the Minister did not st
Bill. As it would be ridiculous to
the year 1916 when we have no it
wvithi regard to it, I move a furth
merit-

'4That the figures '1916' be
and '1917' inserted in lieu.''
I-on. P'. COLLIER: The Minisi

indicate what his attitude is in
these amendments, but he doesn
to have ainy fixed opinion at all
to the Bill. He is, in fact, disco
the Commnittee in his handling of
uire, in that hie says we can do wh.
with it, and that it has nothingt
him. That is not the kind of
Minister should adopt. In order th
have an opportunity of looking int

Imove-

''That progress be reported.''

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:
that as there is a motion before th

The CHALIRMAN: T rule that
member is in order in moving his

The PREMIER: I submit tha
member cannot at the conclusion o
move that progress be reported.
move it without debate. We shou
right on this point.

The CHAIRMAN: On looking u
cedents of the House, and the not
my predecessor, I find that a moti
progress be reported"' must be pi
debate. The notes do not say wI,
motion shall be put, but it can
at any time. I hold that the mn
Boulder is in order in moving It
and will therefore put it.

Motion (progress) put anda
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Alt.

Mr. Plekem
Mr. Pilkin
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walke
Mr. Wilico
Mr. Green

y another
lar when
is nothing
so far as
images to
concerned.
ity of the
a tr35pas-
~ork upon
auithority

lie Act. I
ick to the

Mr. Broun
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Griffith.
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hiekmeot
Mr. Hudson
3Mr. Johnston
Alit. Lcrroy
%Ar. Mulan.y

I Mr. Nairn
I Mr. H. Robinson

Mr. R. T'. Robinsonl
Mr. Smuit
Mr. Stewartn

* Mr. Teesdale
M14r. Thomson
Air. UnderWOOL
Mr. Veuyard
M r. Willmott
Air. Hardwlcli

Motion thtus negatived.
go back to The M[NTSTER FOR WORKS: As far as
iforinmtion the two amndmients are concerned, it is
her amiend- immaterial to me whether the Committee

accept December, 1916, or December, 1917.
struc~k out All T ain anxious to do is to try to put mast-

ters on a fair basis. In carrying out any
ter should kind of work there may be omissions that
regard to have not at present conic to light. I have
ot appear aisked the officials of the department to in-
in regard form 'lie if there are any further claims, but
urteous to there hinay be some other clainms which have
the meass. tot conic to light.
at we like Hon. T. WALKER: The Committee will be
o do0 with Justified in hestitating to proceed further
attitude a when the Minister says it is immaterial to
at he may hini whether the Committee accept 1916 or
o the Bill, 197

Tme Minister for Works: I am speaking
personally.

lHon. T. WALKER: The Minister must
I oppose know that hie cannot speak in any other

e Chair, capacity than as a 'Minister when he is in
the lion. charge of a measure. The responsibility re-

motion. mains with him. He cannot shuffle out of
*t an lion, the responsibility. The Minister says that
f a speech his officers tell him that there ncay be other

He must claims; that there may he any number of
Id bie put cases that the Bill will affect, but he knows

of none, and lie asks the Comnnittee to vote

p the pre- with that information. The Minister must
es left by take the Chamber into ]its confidence and
on, ''That supply the information to allow of an aecur-
it without ate judgment being arrived at.
hen such a The Minister for Works: I have given all
be moved the information I have.
ember for Hon. T. WALKER: But the Minister
is motion, is changed his ground, and says there may

be other eases of which lie knows nothing.
diviion The Minister for Works: I told the bon.

diiin member the department have no knowledge
- of any other cases.
16 Ron. T. WALKER: But in the next mom.

*.23 emit the Minister admits that there may be
- other eases. We may be takling away the

7 rights of people from the lock of informa.
- tion. The Minister says personally he likes

1917. but that he has no objection to 1916.
The scope of the Bill is nothing to him, andl

ring this is the Government with hnsiness sell-
gleon IMe?].

The Minister for ',ines: Which do yon
support. 1916 or 1917?

r Hon. TI. WALKER: flow can I tell when
tck the Minister does not know? I cannot pos-

sibly look into the books of the department;
(Telle,.) it is pur guesswork, and I object to being

a party to pass a measnre in the dark.

Mr. Angelo
Mr. AngwIn
Mr. Cheseion
Mr. Collier

Mr. Draper
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Maley
Mr. Money
Mr. Munsi.
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The PREMIER: It is not unusual for
amendments to be mnored in clauses, or for the
Government to accept amendments. The Min-
ister for Works thought fit to accept the in-
sertion of the words ''31st December, 1916.''
The member for North-East Fremantle sug-
gested ''1917'' in place of ''1916.''

Hon. P. Collier: You are supporting the
member for West Perth, and the Mfinister for
Works is supporting the member for North-
East Fremantle.

The PREMIER: I trust the Committee will
support the Minister in accepting the amend-
ment of the member for West Perth.

lion. P. Collier: The Premier is under a
misapprehension. The Mtinister for Works
said hie preferred ''1917.'

The PREMIER: I think lion. members eoe.o
site sometimes rather excite the Minister for
Works.I

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister prefers
"'1917,'' hut hie will vote for "'1916.''

lion. NV. C. ANG WIN: The Prernier's re-
marks are surprising, miore especially as the
hon. gentleman has been in the Chamber all
-the evening. I believe in the Bill as printed.
The 1Mister for Works endeavoured to show
that the mistake to he rectified did not occur
tinder his administration. The Bill is brought
forward to defeat possible claims based on
mere technicalities. In these days of economy
the Government cannot afford to fight ground-
less claims. By introducing the Bill the Gov-
ernment have claimed that it is needed for
the protection of the State. No"- the Govern-
mnent, through the mouth of the Premier, have
really admitted that the 1311 is not required.

The [Prenier: The error occurred some years
hack.

lHo,,. WV. C. ANGWJN: But the Minister
hns said that other errors may have occurred
since. Realising that the Government dto not
know what they want, I hare already moved
progress, and I now ask for leave to withdraw
In, amendment.

Amendment (lion. W. C. Angwin 's) by
leave withdrawni.

Amendment (Mr. Draper's) put and passed;
the clause as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Hill nj' 0 rtcd ith amendments.

I3ITrCURATOR OF INTESTATE
ESTATES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th January.
Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) [9.11]: I

entertain not the slightest doubt that this
mueasure was prompted by good intentions.
The select committee who last year inquired
into the management and working of the
Curator's office did good service to the State,
and their recommendations to some extent
have been adopted in this measure. At the
sam~e time, the Bill contains other innovations,
concerning which we may have very serious
doubts. I question whether some of the diffi-
culties pointed out by the select committee
will he remedied or met by the Bill as it now
stands. One serious matter which strikes me

at the outset is that whenever the Curator finds
it necessary to administer an estate which has
no liquid assets to help) him on his way, he
has in each particular instance, apparently, to
go to the Treasurer and ask for an advance.
Now we all hare had some experience of goiag
to the treasurer and laying a ease before him
and then getting an advance, small or great,
with all the red tape formalities which gener-
ally exist between two branches of the Gov-
ernment service. We find that the financial
provisions of the measure make its workiug
somewhat difficult and perhaps-shall I say?-
inconsistent. The advance is to be made, and
fromn the moment of the advance interest is
to be paid to the Treasurer to the satisfaction
of the Treasurer, notwithstanding that the
Treasurer at the same time may have the use
of hundreds-I was going to say thousands-
of pounds from other estates which have
been,, immediately on collection, paid over
to the Treasury; and there is no interest,
no compensation whatsoever, allowed to the
Curator's office for his work to enable him
to operate at a psrofit. That might be only a
small matte~r, however. It is the innovations
affecting time-honoured traditions of British
law that I have more particularly to point out.
The measure makes provision for the Curator
at any timue, "ithout the formality of any
judicial process, approaching a judge of the
Supreme Court and obtaining, if need be from
day' to dlay, such orders as the judge may see
fit to give-thus putting practically the onus
of the administration of the estate which has
come into the Curator's hands upon the judge.
Not only can the Curator go, asi is provided
now, by judicial process and ask for direc-
tions, but he can obtain the judge's opinion
by a purely ex parte method. For this Bill
provides that there shall be noe right to any
other party interested to appear before the
judge. I am not permitted on the second
reading to debate clauses, but as this Clause
13 particularly affects the principle of the
m'ensure I amt hound to draw attention to it-

Th~e Curator may, without judicial pro-
ecedings take the opinion or obtain the dir-
ection of the Court upon any question, whe-
ther of law or of fact, arising under this
Act, or in the course of his duties.

And the Bill goes on to provide that-
Any such question shall be submitted to a

Judge in such, manner and at such time as
he may direct, and shall be accompanied by
such statement of facts, documents, and
other information as he may require; and
the Curator or any one anthorised by him
shall, if the Judge so desires, attend upon
him at such time and place as the Judge
may- appoint.

It goes further and ays-
The Judge may, before giving his opinion

or direction require the attendance of or
conmnunicatiou with any person interested
in the estate, but no such person shall have
a right to he heard unless the Judge other-
wise directs.

I submit that is a complete ieversion of the
procedure we have had in our- law upon the
subject. Section 70 of our Administration
Act, which the Bill before the House is sup-
posed to amend, gives the correct procedure
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and the person interested as creditor, next
of kin, or otherwise inl the real or personal
estate of any deceased person whichk the Cura-
tor has been ordered to collect may, on the
neglect or the refusal of the Curator to do
any act in relation to the administration of
such estate or onl his doing or threatening to
do any act in breach of his duty with refer-
enee to the said estate, apply to the Court
for air order directing the Curator to do
or abstain from doing such act, lion. memi-
bers. will perceive that the very antithesis of
that provision is miade in thle Bill which is
supposed to be nit amendment of the section
I have quoted. [nstead of an)y person inter-
ested having a right to call thle Curator before
the Judge, the Curator has the right to go be-
hind the backs of all parties, approach the
Judge. get his opinion or his direction, and(
unless there be a special order from the Judge,
none of the interested parties can be heard.
This would be star chamber work. I
question whether any of the judges would like
to undertake that duty, for, practically, we
place upon thenm thle duty of administering the
estates of deceased personts. 1 do not see what
convenience it is to have the Curator practi-
cally running to at judge every few minutes-
for so hie can do under the amending measure
-to get umerely the opinion of the judge as to
what he should do in relation to any difficul-
ties arising untder the Act or ally difficulties
arising in the performance of his usual duties.
It is too much to expect our judges to take
that position. Besides it is a reversion of the
old principles of our English law. But there is
more titan that. In the now Bill we give a
class of duties to the Curator that are Covered
and provided for by separate Acts of Parlia-
ment already. For instance we have a Mfaster
in Lunacy, and his duties andl his work are
prollided for in the Lunacy Act. The -Master
in -Lunacy takes charge and administers the
estates of lunatics, and it is no0 light duty. it
is not of thre simiple character perhtaps of anr
ordinary estate left by a dleceased person.
That dity is not removed fron the 'Master is.
Lunacy by the proposed measure. He still
takes charge of the estates of ltnatics, but
there may be the estates of lunatics handed
over to the Curator. We have then the pheno-
mtenon of two sets of officers covered by two
different Acts of Parliament in different
branches of the public. service, untdertaking
precisely the saume class of duty. This must
lend( to confusion and difficulty. It is not
simple, clear, nor wise administration, but this
Bill if it becomes law may find estates of some
lunatics in the hands of the Curator and others
in the hands of the Master in Lunacy, and
coniflicts may arise between these two depart-
ments. We should bare sonic respontsibility
centered somewhtere, hut in this way we dis-
tribute responsibility, and we niever know
where to look for redress whent wrongs arise.
'Not only have we this division of duty for the
same class of estates, but the Curator of In-
testates Estates is given. a position now pro-
vided for by another and separate Act of Par-
lianment under another set of officers. The
Curator may not only be given portion of the
work dlone now by the Master in Lunacy but
the Work done in the Prisons Department,

Prisoners' estates provided for in another
Act of Parliament canl be given over to thre
Curator. I think this twost itnevitably lead to
-onfusiotn. I 'fancy I see running through the
mreasure a desire to make thle Curator a sort
of prototypea of a public trustee. But this is
trot tite way to do it. The select committee
which sat upon this question found that thle
duties put upon the Curator at the time of
their investigation, at so insignificant a s9al-
ary, scarcely that of a first-class clerk, N-cre
more titan tire officer could carry out. But
since the committee held their investigation,
P1arliamuent in its nisloni hras seetn fit to ad-
minister all of the estates of deceased soldiers
free of cost, and it has put that duty upon
the office of the Curator of Intestate Estates.
'rrue, other clerks lhave been engaged. True,
titerec has been an effort to keep pace with the
w-ork, but the responsibility has immensely in-
creased, and the volume of work is very much
greater than it was at tire time of the corn-
raittee's investigation. But n-hen We add these
other responsibilities, what is to beceome of
that officer, and what is to become of the de-
partnent? It is making it-i was going to
use a vuligar- phrase, a muongrel departmcent-
a department, the direct purpose of which
catnnot be declared, and whilst it umakes tire
Curator a sort of public trustee, the mteasure
shercas itim of all itis pon-ers by enabling himi
to finance all these estates at the pure will of
the Treasury. At all evens hie has no say in this
mnatter. And( whilst oil tire oue hand he is anl
officer- of the Supremre Court, ont tire other-
hand he is a Treasury officer, and we take
from hint all thle powers of acting with that
independence of a corporation sole which this
ureasure is supposed to giv e him. Not only
thtat, bitt whilst we have him as such an officer,
hie does 'not by anty mecans hare the responsi-
bility of a public trustee. He cannot be
reached in thle saute way as, for instance, the
Trustee Company in Perth can be reaclted.
There is ottly one way in wich w-e can get at
buit, mitd that is by proving against him gross
nregligentce. B3ut hie has neithter the tnonkey to
plany r-ith tror to deal wvith in tile performanrce
of Iris great and manifoldl ditties, nor has he
the respon sibilIi ties for the destination or the
rrse of that mioney, for immnedintely it is col-
lcted, Witht interest added, it is paid to thle
Treasulry. It may be paid to the Treasury in
large sums, and got out in dribs and drabs to
finantee some small estates. There is a lack of
definiteness and an abundance of contusion in
thre mecasure which I would like to see cleared
urp. If there is to be a public trustee, let us
have a tmeasure for the appointment of a pub-
lie trustee. The Act as passed in -New Smuth
Wales is not a difficet one. It is exceedingly
brief and it has performed great public dulties,
and only inst year, I believe the profit and loss
account showed titat a profit of ;E641 had been
mnade in that year. 'We cannot bring nut a
balattce sheet sucht as is dlone in New SoUVIt
x%ales, with the Curator of Inmtestate Estates
actintg as it is proposed he shall act uinder the
mteasure before us, nor will it be possible to
give that office any credit for success in busi-
ness mnatters, nor shall we be able to establish
responsibility with the Curator. These are de-
fects which have made us hesitate to sup port
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the measure as it stands. It would be wviser
for the Governmeiit to introduce a Public
ruistee Bill or giv-e the full powers of a Pub-

lic Trustee to the Curator. Just one little
detail that I wouldl like to mtention. Even
With all the powers which are provided to
citable the Curator to go to a judge for the
purpose of getting anl opinion and direction,
yet in other directions there has been a lack
of provision to get rid of red-tape and diffi-
culties. iTader the measure as it now stands,
the Curator in the administration of an estate
has to get practically four orders from the
court. He has, first of all, to get an order to
collect. Thea lie has to get an order if it is
required to sell. Then he has to get an order
to administer; and, after he has all these
orders, before lie can distribute a single
penny, he has to get an order for distribution.
The new mecasure will a little simplify that,
hut I question whether now, as providled in
the new ineasure, any order from the judge
gives the curator full responsibility and power
to act fronm the beginning to the winding upl
of an estate that conies into his hands. I do
not think that provisieon for distribution is
made in the measure, and there are to my
inid imperfections of that kind, waumt of full
considleration and complete symmetry, from
beginning to end of the measure.

Mr. DRAPER (West Perth) [9.311: 1
thInk the Bill, inl the m'ain, remedies a diff-
c-ulty wichl has eixsted lucre a good number
of years. No doubt the limited powers of
the Curator are unsatisfactory to the comn-
munnity. Hle had power under the old Act
merely to collect, except in seine unimportanat
ea0ses, andl lie could not obtain letters of ad-
ii'inistration, which gave him full powrer over
the estate. until three months after the dleath
if the estate did not exceed £100 in value; or,
if file valne "as more than £:100. hie could not
obtaiii an order to administer until six months
had elapsed. Tlhus, iembers wtill readily un-
derstand the annoyance the creditors, or even
beneficiaries of the estate, were put to tinder
the old law. The Bill gives the Curator
power to obtain anl order to colleect a-nd to
administer, ani of course that will avoid the
delays which have previously occurred.
Under the old Act the powers of the Curator
to collect were practically linmited to where
there was umo representative or executor, or
adnministrator of the estate, or where the pro-
p)erty was deteriorating and there was no one
to look after it. The Bill goes a little further,
because it also empow ers the Curator to act,
when he has bdeen appointed by will to act, in
the administration of an estate. I win not
objecting to that power, but T would ask the
Attorney General to bear in mind that, by in-
serting that particular power in the Bill, he
has rather altered the complexion of it, and
that the old fornialities, which were a suffi-
cient safeguard possibly when the Curator
mnerelyv dealt with small matters, are no
longer of any value when the Curator has
power to act as executor tinder a will. TIn
effect the Curator beconies a public trustee. I
am not objecting to that. But if the Curator
becomes a public trustee, then surely he must,
like every other trustee, he liable if he makes
any mistakce, or is negligent it the adminis-

tration of his trust. That is where, I think,
the Attorney General has overlooked the
necessary consequences of giving the Curator
this additionnl power; because we find at the
end of the Bill that the Curator, who is a
corporation, is not liable for anything except
gross neg-ligence. Trhat is a provision which
has been retained from the old Adininistra-
tion Act. But is that fair? Because it iiust
be borne in mind that by the Bill itself the
charges for admiinistering an estate are to be
exactly the same as the charges made by the
%VA. Trustee Co. who carry on business for a
profit. We have five per cent. charged for
collection and also 21 per cent, on the corpus.
That is what the W.A. Trustee Co. charge.
Of course, if anything goes wrong, the W.A.
Trustee Co. are liable for any negligence, but
under the Bill the Curator, if anything goes
wrong, is hot responsible, unless hie is guilty of
gross negligence, notwithstanding that he is
making exactly the samne charge and the same
profit as a public company carrying onl busi-
ness. in the ordinary way. I think it is an
oversight in the Bill. The Attorney General
will also appreciate mny difficulty in this res-
pect: that, as a private, mneinber, I cannot, at
the Committee stage, move a. new clause which
would miake the Consolidated Revenue liable
tor any deficiency which there miight be by
realsonl of the Curator's negligence. I am sub-
ject to what the Speaker may say, but it ap-
pears to me that, in order to insert a clause of
that nature at the Committee stage1 it will be
necessary that a member of the Government
move it.

Hon. TF. Walker: You would have to get a
Message.

'Mr. DRAPER: J do not know whether a
Mlessage would be necessary, hut I an) con-
vinced that T cannot move such a new clause
at the Comamittee stage. Unless, therefore, T
can get the Attorney General to give me an
assurance that hie w-ill move a clanse of that
nature at the Committee stage, I will he conm-
lIelt'd to vote against the second reading,
which I do not dlesire to do. Because it is only
reasonable, that, where a concern is carried
on in the samne way as a private business, and
where the same charges are to be made, the
person or corpoiration earning that money
must be liable in the same way as any ordinary
individual would be for negligence. That is
the principal defect in the Bill. I would re-
commend to the Attorney General a section
taken front the Public Trustee Act of New
South W~ales. which I have here.

Thle Attorney General: What is the number
of the clatuse in the Bill-?

Mr. 1)R-APER: Clause 6, paragraph (g).
The Attorney General: I would rather see

paragraph (g) go out. That would meet your
objectiin.

Mr. DRAPER: My objection would not
then have the same force. The Curator is
made a corporation, and he is a corporation
w-ithout a farthing of capital. So, ia the or-
dinary course of events, if anything goes
wrong, the unfortunate person who is entitled
to the estate, in whole or in part, has no re-
medy against the, Curator. Therefore, if the
character of the Curator is altered and he is
really tieatedl as a public trustee, it is neces-

281
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sary to insert some clause by which those dain-
aged by his negligence shall have some re-
course; and the only recourse is that the Con-
solidated Revenue should make up the deft-
ciency, as is provided in the New South Wales
Act. There is another matter to which I
would draw the attention of thle Attorney
General: I cannot help thinking that Clause
13 has crept in without notice, onl the scissors
and paste system. It has in the margin ''Q.
15, No. 14,'' which I presume refers to the
Queensland Act. It is an extraordinary
clause. T think it is unnecessary. Under the
old Administration Act provision is made by
which the Curator may apply to the court
upon a siuations, an inexpensive way of pro-
ceeding in chanmbers. Even with Section 72
repealed, there is still Section 43 of the Act
in force, whxich enables him to go to the court
in Chambers. 'Vien we have the Trustee Act,
by which one can go to the court by petition,
and we have the Supreme Court rules. The
words that strike me as being most peculiar
are these: "' Without judicial proceed-
ings.'' If one goes to a judge without
judicial proceedings one goes to a
judge as a law ,yer, and not as a judge
at all. lI such circuxmstances one can
only go to a judge as a lawyer practising InI
the State, and ask him his opinion. I doulbt
very much whether the judges tlienxselves
would approve of such proceedings. The prini
cipal blemish, I think, is the insertion of those
words ''W Nithout judicial proceedings.'' There
may be some reason for it; if so T should like
to hxear it. At first sight the clause appears
to tins to be unnecessary and inadvisable. T
cannot understand how one can go to a judge
in his capacity as judge unless one is taking
some judicial proceedings. Even an ex paite
application in chaxnbers constitutes judicial
proceedings. To go before a judge and ask
hix for advise is not consistent with the duties
of a judge and, from a public point of view,
is very inadvisable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. E. T.
Robinson-Canning-in reply) r941 I wel-
come the criticisms of lion. members, particui-
larly' the legal members, because I an' sure
they are all anxious, as I am, to have a Bill
relating to the office and duties of Curator
which will work satisfactorily ixx the Ijublic
interests. It has been a matter of common
knowledge that the complaints levied at the
Curator's office or delays and dilatoriness
have, in most instances, arisen from the fault,
not of that officer but of the system. Some
IS months ago this House appointed a select
committee to inquire into the working of thle
Curators office. This committee took evidence
and furnished a very exlhaiustive report. I
wonder why tile member for North Perth (Mr.
Sith). who took such an interest in tlxat
committee, and was in fact the chairmanx of
it. does not apucar to concern himxself about
the Bill. The findings of tile committee were
generally to the effect that the Curator was
a good enough officer but that the system was
hampered in every direction by lack of power,-
by the delays in the handling of estates, allxd
that the bulk of tlxe estates which wvent through
the office av-eraged unxder £.50 apiece, and the
final recommendation was that some prompt,

quick, and cheap mieans without any judicial
proceedings should be found by whichx small
estates, whicil alone fall into the Curator 's
hands, should have that despatch whichx people
want for them. The member for Kanowxxa
(Hoxn. T. Walker) raised the point in regard
to advances from thle Treasury. Under the
present system w~e find that there were estates
which could not be realised ox, although there
was somie property. The Curator haes no power
to borrow mney. [ic may want some lro-
ceedings takemi, but his answer is that hie has
ixo fuxnds aix,] cannmot take thei,,, lie has beex
hamnpered in that way. it is prtovided in this
Bill tlxat where tile Curator has estates, ii'-
stead of hxis being allowed to go where lie
pleases to raise mioney, hie should go to thle
Treasurer and get thle necessary money. Thxe
Treasuxry already receives mneys from the
Curator that line nay happen to have onl hand,
and all that tme Curator would nieed] to do
wouxld be to mnake out a good ease to the Tress-
miry to get anl advance of, say, £:10 or £15 for
somie small estate. That is not a mat-
ter of red tape, and the Curator would
have no difficulty after provinxg that the
value of anl estate was £7.5, in getting ant
advance of £10. This provision was inserted
at thle request of the select committee. The
memiber for WVest Perth (Mfr. Draper), as
well as the mxemnber for Kamiowna, has taken
exception to Clause 13, if T am right, Mr.
Speaker, in referring to clauses of the Bill.

INm-. SPEAKER: Tixe lion, member may re-
fer to clauses in that way. but must not read
clause after clauxse.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If lion.
mxemnbers will refer to Section 72 of the Ad-
mnistration Act they will find that whilst it
gives power to the next-of-kin, bene-
ficiaries or anyone else to approach the court,
it does ixot say that thle Curator may go to
the judge. Hon. memhers may say that
there is power for the Curator to do this
under the Trustee Act, but judges have me-
pea tedl v intimated to the Curator that he
has no power to go before them, with the
result that in luau) cases difficulty hss
arisen.

Mr. Draper: The Trustee Act may not be
convenient, but what about the Supreme
Court rules?

Tile ATTORNEY 4FlENRAL: The poinxt
hxas beexi raised and disputed.

]folt. T. Walker: The Curator often goes
before the -Judge now.

Thxe ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Cura-
tor is ixot an administrator but a mere col-
lector..'and judges have said that mere cot-

ertoms hxave no power under the Trustee Act
or the rules of court to go before them and
state cases. He does not deal with large
sumn, hut withx small estates. I have been
asked by tixe committee to devise some
mneans of -cheapening the procedure and makc-
ing it quicker and Clause 13 gives a direct
enittry to the judge without any judicial pro-
ceedings or summonses or othxer legal meth-
ods. When the Curator is before the judge.
This Honour can say whether the case is one
in which the Curator mxust notify certain
beneficiaries or other persons, say whether
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there should be an affidavit, or give any dir-
etions he pleases, under the paragraph fol-
lowing that read by the memlber for Kau-
owna. In the ease of the Curator merely
wianting a direction on seone matter which
will not greatly affect anyone, he may go to
the judge and the judge will direct hint.
This course would be simple and effective.
If the judge thinks that some person is
affected he will give thme necessary direction
for that party or beneficiary being brought
before him. With this explanation I think
the clause will appear in a different light
to h~oo. memlbers. If we were dealing with
estates running into hundreds of thousands
of pounds. the clause would be very objec-
tionable, because we shlould then want every-
one brought before the court by the most
fornral of legal procedure, but when we arc
dealing with only small estates, I think the
clause is all that could be desired.

-Mr. Draper: Strike out the words ''judicl-
ial proceedings' and put in the words ,UNx
lparte."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would not
mind doing that. It is as broad as it is long.
There is no p)articular virtue in the words
''without judicial proceedings.'' This is
simply my endleavour to carry out thle re-
quest of thle Commlittee, amid chleapen the
procedure by getting away front all legal
paraphernalia. The Parliamentary draftsman,
with -whom I was in close toucll in, the franm-
ing of this Bill, suggested to me this Queens-
land section, which reads-

The public Curator may without judic.-
i proceedings take the opinion or obtain

the direction of the court upon any ques-
tion, whether of law or of fact, arising
.,nder this Act or in the course of his
duties. Any suec, question shall be sub-
initted to a judge in such nmanner and at
such time as he may direct, and shall he
ac-companied by such statement of facts,
documents, and other information as he
may require; aild the public curator or
ally one authmorised by him shall, if the
judge so desires, attend upon him
at such time and place as the
Judge may apppint. The judge may before
giving his opinion or direction, require the
attendance of, or communication with any
lwrson interested in the estate as trustee or
beneficiary. but no such person shall have
a right to be heard unless the judge other-
irise directs. The judge shall give his opin-
ion or direction to the public curator, and
the public curator shall act in accordance
with siteh opinion or direction, and shall
upon the request in w~riting of any such in-
tereeted person. communicate to him the
effect of such opinion or direction. The duty
of advising and directing upon any such
qumestionls shall he assigned by the Chief -Jus-
tice to a particular judge of the court:
provided that in the absence or upon the
request of such judge any other judge may
act for such judge for the purposes of this
subsection.

The Queensland legislation goes further than
wye do. T would be just as glad as the nien-
iler for West Perth to have the amendment

suggested by him. The member for Kanownt,
drew attention to the responsible duties as-
signed to the Curator under the section which
gives the court power to appoint a comm~ittee
of any lunatic's estate or the Curator of a
prisoner's estate. These duties are tarried out
by the Master of the Court, and the following
clause also deals with the Master in Lunacy. In
my second reading speech I said that although
these clauses were in the Bill they were clauses
to which I was riot particularly wedded, be-
cause they savoured to meC SOnewbat of wak-
ing the Curator a public trustee. But the Bill
has comle to rue in this way from the Parlia-
mnentary draftsman, and is based on tlhe re-
conisuendlations of the select committee, and
1. thought I would allow the Bill to come
before the ]:ouse in the form in which it
reached me, and] give hon. nmermbers a chance
of coming to some couclusion regarding it.
I do not particularly like these clauses myself.
The Parliamentary draftsman had in mind two
objects which I was continually impressing
upon him, to wind up estates cheaply and
q1uickly. It hits been suggested to me that the
powers contained in these Clauses dealing, say,
with lunatics and prisoners' estates, would only
he exercised by the court or judge in the
direction of the Curator in simple eases, such
as~ estates wvorth £:40 or £50, or something on-
tier £9100. They would not dream of sending
to the Curator a lunatic's estate which was
a valuable one, and would, in the ordinary
course,' go to the Master. Ron. members may
ask why we should have two separate people
dealing wvith the one matter, but I do not
mind very much whether this remains in the
Bill or trot. I dto not weant lion, members to
think that I am committed by this Bill, or
by any expression of opinion, to what may be
called a public trustee office. I have told the
House that 1 am now considering the ques-
tion. One requires a good deal of information
on such a subject before expressing a definite
opinion upon it. If T were to express such
alt opinion, the House would want to know
what consideration I have given to the ques-
tion, and what reasons there are for and
against the establishment of a public trustee
officc. At the p~resent time I have not all
the information on which to form a judgment;
and T do not want this measure to encroach in
any way on what I may call a public trustee
Bill. I assure hon. members that this measure
simplifies and] quickens and cheapens the meth-
ods of the Curator. Finally as regards the
objections of the member for Ranowna, (Hon.
T. Walker). The lbon, member said that this
measure was filled with red tape, inasmuch as
four orders were necessary to collect, sell, ad-
minister, and distribute.

Hon. T. Walker: No. That was so under
the old Act. I say now that an) advance ha,
been miade, but that I question whether the
Cu'rator has been given power to distribute.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is quite
true that even under this Bill the court in par-
tieular instances has power to limit its orders.
Tt has also p~ower to give a w-ide order. The
w-hole Power of the Bill, down to the niakinit of
the rules under it, is under the control of the
judges. The Judges have power to mlake the
rules and to make the orders.



Mr. Draper: Or to revoke orders. 1903; and that particular section is taken
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. There

is a clause under which an order to collect andl
administer miay be given, n([ there is also a
definition clause which gives, onl an order to
collect and administer, the same powers as an
administrator has after obtaining letters ot
administration. That is to say, the Curator,
having olbtained such an order, will collect, ad-
minister, and finish uip, and file accounts. The
ineznler for West Perth (Mr. Draper) was
discussing the mater of fees. Those fees have
given mie a great deal of thought. At present
they are one per cent, and four per cent., while,
as the mnember for West Perth has pointed out,
the fees of trustee companies are two and a-half
per cent, and five per cent. But one must
bear in mind the averages of amounts of es-
tates. I suppose the average estate admn~iis-
tered by trustee companies would run into
something over £1,000. .It is well known, on
the other hland, that the average of the estates
going to the Curator would be very low, seeing
that only estates w'here there are no next-of-
kin, and where executors there are none, andi
where nobody bothers his head, that go into the
Curator's office. So, although the estates are
numeruous, they can be only small. They are
usuall%, estates of a stranger dying here, or
of a ,man coming off a steamer, or of a sailor.
Tt must always be borne in mind that if exc-
coltors or administrators or next-of-kin can,
Ibe found, they can take over the estate in-
stantly. Thus the Curator is aecessarily ad-
ministering only very small estates. Five per
cent. on a small estate is a very small recoin.
pense. Ihave even been considering whether
T should not ask for an aniendnent there, so
as to increase that fee in special cases. To
give an illustration-a mail wanders away into
the hush and dies, or a shepherd is fooud
dead after many days; then sMe Person has
to be employed to inquire after his effects,
and to ascertain whether there is money in
his pockets or in his house. In such eases the
Curator often finds it very difficult to get
officers to undertake time trip. Suppose thme es.
tate turns out to be worth £,50; then live p)er
cent, would rep.resent only £2 l~s. to pay the
Curator amid to pay the man who goes out
to make the investigation. Frequently the 'nan
who haes to travel into the bush and search
for property wants a larger fee than 2 l~s.
Five per centt. sounds a lot in an ordinary
wray; but taken on these small estates it is,
after all, a very small thing. In my second
reading speech I did not mention paragraph
''G" of Clause .32; but it is a paragraph
which of itself savours of the public trustee,
and] I would not he averse to its going out
of the clause, since my object is only to per.
feet andt simplify the working of the Curator's
office. With the excision of that paragraph,
I understand, the objection of the mnember for
West Perth to Clause 32 will disappear. In
criticising Clause .32 the bell. miember saidI
that it made a very great difference-thant here
was a trustee wrho was liable only for gross
negligence. That is true; but such haes been
the law of Western Australia for the Inst 15
years. It is not anl innovation. It is taken
from the existing law, In fact, Clause .32 re-
enacts Section 78 of the Administration Act of

verbatlim from the New South Wales Act of
1898.

Mr. Draper: Under thme old Act there were
not the same powers, however.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is true;
Ibut what I desire to point out is that if we
excise from the Bill the provision dealing with
wills-which I realise might lead some silly
personm to appoint as his executor the Curator
of Intestate Estates, when something other than
gross negligence might be shown ; and to this
extent I agree with thle member for West
Perth-that objection disappears. In effect,
Clause 32 says that the Curator shall be per-
sonally answerable only for what is known as
gross negligence. That has been the rule, and
it has worked well in Western Australia, and
I have never heard any, complaint about it.
The question has been raised, however, as to
the liability of the Crown. The liability of
the Crown does not appear-

.%fr. Draper: The Crownt is not liable at all.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Nor do I

kniow that any particular case has arisen in
Western Australia where owing to the negli-
gence of an officer loss has been caused in the
Curator's office. I do not know where a claim
has been made that would be other than a
claim in respect of gross negligence. The
select conmmittee iinvstigated the dealings of
a particular officer regarding sonme jewellery,
and I think the officer was eventually exoner-
ated. In all the years of administration under
the old Statute, which had a provision similar
to that now under discussion, no fault has
lbeen foundl. Therefore I think thmat if 1,
agree to time excision of paragraph ''C'' re-
lating to wills, Clause 32 then has no objec-
tionable feature.

Mr. Diaper: What about Clauses 21 and
22

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am willing
to discuss in detail, in Conmittee, whether it
is a wise thing to hold those clauses in the
Bill. Rut before concluding I wish to remind
lion. nenihers that the principal aim of the
Bill is the sinmplification, the quickening uip,
and the cheapening of the Curator's work in
small estates. I therefore ask hon members
to treat the Bill as; non-contentious, but as a
Bill dealing writh somewhat difficult questions,
amid to go into Comnmittee and discuss the
clauses in detail, when I shall he happy to
afford lion. members any information T possess.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second tinie.

In Committee.
.,Jr. Stubbs iii the Chair; thle

erad in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to .5-agreed to.

.Attorney Gen-

rThe Speaker resunmed thme Chair.1

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.17 p.m.


